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HOLLAJVD CITY

Constructive Booster for
Holland Since 1872

Volume Number 64

New Manager
Asks For

Holland High

EIGHTH STREET BUILDING
Bernard Keefer,

local cafe

NewiTitems

Band To Give
Winter Concert

own-

Beer License er for 23 years, has purchased the

Holland City News Fifty, Twenty-five
and Fifteen Years Ago Today

Town

Folks Really Live
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New

T^

NEWS

Holland, the

Number 4

Local Skater

Won

Prizes In

Netherlands

AH WE GO TO PRESS

City’s First

January 15, 1935.
Gentlemen:
You may be interestedin using

Florist
In

Dies

j

The West

for publicationthe incorporationof
building directly to the
The Carl E. Swift Corporation of
east of his present place of busiWOMAN HAS NO COAL;
FIFTY YEARS AGO TODAY
Brouwer and George Damson lent MAN OF 73 CAN STILL SKATE Holland,Michigan, organisedto
WILL
BE
GIVEN
HIGH
WIFE WAS FIRST TEACHER vi
ness,
and
carpenters
and
masons
*
•
»
ALDERMAN DRINKWATER
brilliancyto the succeeding numSCHOOL AUDITORIUM ON
POWDER HORNS
manufactureelectric washing maIN PIANO IN HOLLAND
SUPPLIES IT are already remodeling the interbers.
The
number
by
Miss
Bemis
JANUARY 24
chines and other appliances.
ior into an up-to-date restaurant
church parsonage by Rev. Dcr: was as usual strong and sustained
Word has , been received that
The officersare Carl E. Swift,
The attempt of some of the alAlthough the meeting of the com- The second floor will also be reHolland folks will be privileged Bioek on Thursday, January 15, to tone. The surprise of the eve- dermen to revive skating in Hol- president; E. G. Landwehr, vice Charles S. Dutton for many years
modeled
into
living
rooms
where
mon council waa of short duration
to listen to a musical program of 1885, Mr. AlexanderVan Balgoo- ning, however, came when Ruth land brings to mind that this city president and treasurer; Henry I. a :eaidentof Holland died at the
and the audience was light because Mr. and Mrs. Keefer expect to reunusual interest next Thursday yen of Grand Haven and Miss Jane Keppel barely 12 years old, played has a skating fan who is now 73 Stimson, secretary; Frank E. age of 77 veara, at Orinda, Caliof the terrible weather, there side.
Mich.
a solo on Miss Conlon's $1,000 vio- years old and can still skate pow- Stearns, works
fomia, on January 5, 1985, during
Mr. Keefer came to Holland 23 evening when the Holland High Mantingh of Holland,
were many matters of unusual im• • »
school concert band will render a
lin, which would have reflected der horns and fancy scrolls on the
the evening of that
ffiT"
Sincerely,
years
ago,
buying
out
the
restauport. A few weeks ago the mayor
band concert in Holland High auMr. Dutton can be considered^
CARL E. SWIFT.
Skating on the ice on Black lake credit on a mature musician. A ice. His name \;h Fopkc Kole,
and aldermendemanded the revo- rant business of Joe Pino, then oc- ditorium.
Holland’s first floristand for a
was very fine and a very large brilliant future is predicted for who has been in America for 46
cation of the beer license of Hotel cupying a wooden structureon the
time ho conducted a small greenThe concert will be given under crowd dotted the bay. Skating Is Miss Keppel." Note:— Henry Post years, coming to Holland when he
site
of
Mary
Pieper’s
Jewelry
Asselton and in due time the lihouse on the H. D. Post estate on (I
store, which many years ago was the directionof Conductor Eugene Holland’s main recreation in the belonged to the Post family' tree, was 27 years old. Mr. Kole, durcense was revoked.
Heeler and judging from past per- winter time.
Eleventh and Twelfth streets.
Is
many of them settling in Holland. ing all these years, has never
Now it is understood that the also a post office.
formances,Holland folks are in
Later he acquired the property
•
*
•
T
Francis
Campbell,
better
known
to
The
purchase
was
made
from
the
failed
to
go
skating
on
Black
lake
hotel is to go under a new mannow owned by Rav Nies accross
for a real musical treat.
Van
Ark
estate.
It
will
be
rehis
friends
as
"Big
Jim,”
was
head
and
he
says
that
it
is
folly
to
spend
Born to Mr. and Mrs. R. Vene;
egement with Sam Miller, who
from Holland hospitaland built a
The program to be rendered will
conducted the depot restaurant at membered that the store was ocklasen, Zeeland,a son. Born to Dr. and directorof the Schubert club, the money on skating ponds in the
'arger greenhouse there. He coninclude
the
following
numbers:
cupied
by
the
American
Legion
city
when
Black
lake
is
so
much
Grand
Rapids,
for
more
than
a
Holland for at least 30 years, in
ducted his downtown store on
"The Trojan Prince Overture," and Mrs. Henry Kremers, January quarter of a century.The organ- better and close by.
for
their
toy
drive.
charge. He has made application
30, a son. Note:— The old hospiWest Eighth street in a wooden
It is expected that they will oc- Holmes: "Ballet Egyptien," (I AlMr. Kole has a sister named
for a beer and light wine license
tal on Twelfth and Central was ization was nationallyknown and
structure,now the site of Mary
legro non troppo; II, Allegretto;
COUNTY
SUPERVISORS
WILL
cupy
the
new
location
within
30
Angel
Kole,
who
is
still
in
The
is
still
in
existence.
He
conducted
rnd it was also found that William
the home of Dr. and Mrs. Kremers.
111, Andante sostenuto), Luigini;
HELP SUPPORT COUNTY Pieper’s jewelry store.
? • • •
most of Hope's oratorios26 years Netherlandsand is also an exVande Water asked for a similar days.
Mr. Dutton was an ordained minpert
skater.
Both'
brother
and
license for the same place. AcDuring the severe snow storm of ago. Herman Brouwer, son of
MAN. IS REPORT
ister, first graduating from Hope
cording to City Clerk Peterson,
James
A.
Brouwer,
has
devoted
his
the past week business in Holland
co!!ege and later from Rutgera
FORMER HOLLAND
Vande Water withdrew his applicahas been practically suspended and life mostly to music and taught
PASSES
AWAY
Support of a federal officerin Theological seminary. Ill health
tion this afternoon. The two apwill continue in that condition until in Canadian and American colcharge of unemploymentin Ottawa pi evented him from continuing in
plicationswere not discussed at
the roads now blocked or in terri- leges. George Damson is the
Mrs. Anthony Wiersema passed
county to the extent of $20 per the ministryand for the same reagreat length. It was considered
ble shape are broken by the farm- brother of Herman Damson and is
month was given by the board of son he started in the raising of
away
on
Monday,
Jaifliary 14, at
best to refer the matter to the liers’ bobs. In the meantime farm- a musician of note in the west,
supervisors in its January meeting flowers to be in the open, Mdj
cense committee and have their her home in Berwyn, Illinois.Mrs.
ers will not come to shop. Note:— teaching in one of the great westTuesday afternoon in the court soon he gained a wide knowledge
Wiersema was formerly Miss Reka
findings brought back to the next
What an argument for good roads! ern colleges. Undoubtedly Mr.
house, followinga plea made for It of things, horticulturaland floriVer Beek of Holland. For several
meeting of the council. It is under• • •
Diekema is "Willis,"who not only
by Charles E. Misncr. He pointed tullural.
years
she
was
one
of
the
most
stood that if Mr. Miller succeeds
Common Council Notes — Re- became a chorus director,fine
Mr. Dutton married Miss Mary
to the projects in the county unefficient and best-lovedteachers
in his undertaking the place will
solved, that the members of the vocal artist but is a composer of
der federal funds such as the ad- Post, only daughter of Mr. and
in the Holland schools. Many of
be called Miller’s hotel. Sam has
fire department receivea salary of songs and operettas as well. Many
dition to the Grand Haven post of- Mrs. Henry D. Post, pioneer of
her friends and former pupils who
had a great deal of experienceand
five dollars a year. Carried by a of his offerings are still heard *at
fice, and the need for an officer ihis city, the old homestead in
are still in Holland will mourn her
under his management undoubtedunanimousvote. Resolved that the “Michigan.” His great success,
who would endeavor to get the un- white brick still remaining accross
loss and sympathize with her famly the hotel will be conductedin
engineerin charge of the water however, was attained making
employed men of this county on from Hope church. MlsaPost, as
ily.
good shape.
a girl, waa Holland’s first accomworks, if found neglectinghis duty beautifulwomen still more beautithe jobs.
Mrs. Wiersema leaves a husband;
Alderman Art Drinkwater was
or absent from his work, be dis- ful from the San Tox large store
The support will continue until plished pianist and wo believe that
in great earnest last night. Big- two sons, Harry of Knoxville,
charged immediately.This motion of cosmetics. The littlegirl of 12
the next meeting of the board in :hc Posts owned the first piano
hearted Art couldn'tsee a woman Tenn., and Theodore of Pontiac,
February when reports will be in this city. The News files are i
was
lost
by
almost
a
unanimous
and
three
daughters,
Florence
of
playing
a
Stradivari—
well,
we
all
suffer. Said Art:
heard to determinewhether the filled with piano concerts and puvote.
know she is wonderful, pleasing
“There is a woman in the 2nd Riverside, Illinois, Josephine of
• » •
unemployedof this county are be- pil’s recitals given by Miss Mary
many Holland audiences to this
ward who had only two bucket* Brookfield, Illinois,and Dorothy 'of
Post about 60 years ago. Her faing benefitted.
TWENTY-FIVE
YEARS
AGO
Walnut
Park,
California.
day.
She
has
given
the
city
much
of coal left and sh^ was in dire
Treatment of termites, which thcr was Holland’s first postmas- i
TODAY
The Verbeek family lived for
of her time and talent and that
need of more coal. I didn’t wish
have been found in the court house tar.
giatutiously. But who wrote this
to see that lady suffer with cold many years in the Van Schelven
Mr. Dutton, one of the most unENGEL
KOLE
building, was again brought to the’
homestead
on
River
avenue
and
Mrs.
A.
J.
Wibalda,
wife
of
the
article? Surely not Prof. Nykerk,
with high city coal piles right in
attention of the board by N. J. tiring workers in Hope church,
Sixteenth street merchant, died now doctor and dean.
sight of her home. I ordered some Thirteenth street.
sister were born in the province of Westra of Holland,and Miss Dan- while still a resident of Holland, i
coal for the woman, and I’d like to
suddenly Monday. She lived three
Since writing this little historic Friesland and were considered the iels of Michigan State college, who filled practically all church official
have the city pay the bill. If the
'hours after receiving a heart at “blurb,” we have found out still best skaters in their city. They
told of the habitat of the insects positions.
city doesn’t, I will pay the bill mytack. Gerry Van Ark, son of Mr. more — first, that Miss Keppel now have to their credit 69 prizes in
The family left Holland in Ocand the methods to be used to
self. Thus far the lady has always
and Mrs. Herman Van Ark, West possesses a violin still finer. It is either double or single feats, many
prevent destructionof wood. Miss tober, 1918, for the west on acpaid her own way and she has
Twelfth street, died suddenly at the a genuine Italian Teftori made in of the prizes being donated by
Daniels said the insects were in- count of Mr. Dutton’s health, ra- ]
Alderman Huyser opened the
had a difficult time of it. Her
DIRECTOR HEETER
age of 26 years.
Milan, Italy, in 1710, and was pur- Queen Wilhelmina. They skated digent to this soil and are being siding at Berkeley, California,remeeting with prayer.
home is as neat as a pin, and the
chased
by
her
five
years
ago
for
their l>est when Angel was 14 forced into buildings through the turning later because of the death
• • •
All aldermenwere present with “Billy Blowhard” (Concert Polka),
garden around it is just as neat. I
The
new
Second
Christian Re- $2,000. There is no violin in west- and Popke 17 years old.
lock of natural feeding places. She of Mrs. Dutton, who while visiting
the
exception
of
Albert
Kleis
and
Kottaun,
by
Vernon
Avery,
BB
flat
don’t see how she does it!”
ern Michiganas fine as that and
Both Miss Kole and Mr. Kole stated that a court house in Hills- their son, Henry Dutton in Chiformed
church
of
Zeeland
was
dedThis brought considerable dis- Albert Van Lente, who were un- sousaphone; "Gavotte" from “Migthere are few in existence. John went from city to city where skatnon,” Thomas; "Andante Canta- icated. Rev. J. Smittersis the Warnshuis is now a minister on ing fests were held and entered in dale was found to be badly Infect- cago, was taken ill and died. Incussion since it appears that Mr. avoidably absent.
ed and the nest was found in an terment took place at Pilgrim
Wiersema referred the coal matWilliam Connelly, director of the bile," from Symphony No. 1, Bee- pastor. The building cost $16,000 Staten Island, New York harbor. all contests during the meet.
old stump eight feet under the Home cemetery, Holland. Mr. Dutand
the
site
$3,000.
A
pipe
organ
ter to the county welfare depart- Chamber of Commerce, sent in a thoven; "The Message,” Brooks, by
Miss Jennie Veneklasen is teaching
Popke Kole's first prize was won building. The treatmentof the ton is survived by three children,
niept and City Inspector Henry letter commending the city and its Frank Kammeraad, trombone; will soon be installed.The church in Grand Rapids and is a sister of on salt water on a pond on the
Miss Anna Dutton, Robert of Orin*
Bosch verifiedDrinkwater's state- street cleaning department for the "Donselita March,” Cherven, Vic- at the time had 108 families; also Mrs. John Vander Meulen of Louis- Zuider Zee. When Mr. Kole came building is the only method to rid
an old building, she stated. Spe- Ua, California,and Henry Dutton,
a
ladies’
society
of
40
members
and
tor
Cherven,
'37,
composer;
"Yan
ment that coal was necessary.
excellent way in which Holland
ville, Kentucky.Miss Pikart is to America he took with him a set
and two grandchildren in ChicaSome of the aldermen asked that streets have been kept free from kee Rhythm," Arr. Lake; "Waves a young people’s society of 36 now Mrs. John Vruink, whose hus- of silver skates which he received cial constructionof new buildings
is being urged in the fight against go. The deceased is survived by j
investigationbe made to see who snow and ice to prevent accidents. of the Danube,” Ivanovici, by John members. At the dedicationnear- band is a minister in Albany, New from Queen Wilhelmina, and these
two sisters, Mrs. Francis Karr of
the insects.
was at fault. Alderman Van Zoe- Hwwas prompted in writing the Olert, student leader; "Huldigungs- ly all the pastors of that denomi- York.
skates he uses from year to year
this city, and Miss Dora Dutton df
Bonds
for
the
following
county
ren said “sure the woman must letter since he received so many march," from Sigurd Jorsalfar, nation were present in an all-day
• • •
on the ice on Lake Macatawa. He
Carmel, California; two brothers,
have coal, but this matter should communications and personal com- Grieg.
and evening program. The News FIFTEEN YEARS AGO TODAY stated that he could skate when he officers were approved: County
clerk, William Wilds; drain com- Dana Dutton of Alabama, and
ments
praising
this
city
for
bringgo through the welfare where it
at the time devoted a column to
was three years old and never missioner,Fred Van Wieren, Park, Llewellyn Dutton of Carmel, Cal• * •
belongs, where all such cases are ing summer conditionsduring winthe event and pictured both church
failed to enjoy at lease two or
"BEES” WILL BUZZ AT
The News devotes a column and three hours skating on the canals, and circuit court commissioner, ifornia. Also the following nieces
investigated. If the common coun- try blasts. Some of the letters
building and the pastor.
and nephews: Miss Myrtle Karr,
ZEELAND
• • •
prints a picture of old Veteran found in every little town and Gerrit Clark, Zeeland. The others
cil handles this matter we will containedcomments,“You ought to
will be submitted later in the ses- Charles Karr of this city, LlewelJohn
Zwemer,
who
was
buried
with
simply be working at cross-pur- see some Michigan cities compared
hamlet along the sea coast. The
The Koolvoord Milling Company
lyn Karr of Onaway, Michigan,
Mr. J. C. Kremer from Michigan
military honors in Pilgrim Home ice on these canals is always fine sion.
poses and we won’t know where to Holland with the streets and
of Hamilton intends to convert one
The presentation of the annual Mrs. W. L. Holt and John Post of
we are at. The needy should be highways practicallyuntouched." State college will address the bee- of their mills into a furniturefac- cemetery. He died at 87 years. Mr. since there is very littlewind durreport of the county treasurergave Washington,D. C., Hoyt Post of
Zwemer was first employed as a ing freezingtime to ripple it up.
taken care of from one source,
The street committee is going keepers of Ottawa county at a tory.
York, Miss
rise to a discussionof an annual White Plains,
meeting
to
be
held
in
the
city
hall,
namely the welfare. Holland r"* over the trunk line agreement
lad in the saw mills of Singapore
Miss Angel Kole was married general expense budget which the KatherinePost of this city and
• • •
tributes its full share to this whereby the state pays the city for Zeeland, at 1:30 p. m., January 22.
near Saugatuckwell known in his- some years ago to an instructorin
budget committeeis preparing in two nephews in California. Prof.
Seth Nibbelink,local livery man,
The meeting is called for the purcause.”
tory as the burial city now cov- one of the institutions of learning
keeping trunk lines clean from
an effort to keep the expenditures Henry Post, deceased, the noted
pose
of
discussing
the
proposed
returned
from
Missouri
with
a
carAlderman Steffens stated that snow during the winter time and
ered with sand. He was instru- in The Netherlands, who passed within the limits of the budget set pianist, formerly of Hope college
new license for beekeepers and al- load of mules. There were 24
there might be a hitch in the pro- for repairs on these street*.
mental in securing the first H. J.
musical department, was a cousin
last October.
so the grading and marketing laws. animals in the lot. Last season
ceedings since the state and govHeinz pickle salting house for this
Attorney Elbern Parsons reJohn
DePree, Zeeland, stated of Mrs. Dutton.
L.
R.
Arnold,
county
agricultural
Mr.
Nibbelink
sold
58
mules.
A
ernment demands that all those on ceived a telegram from the Michicity and this building is still one
Funeral servicesfor Mr. Dutton
that estimates for the expenses of
the welfare re-registerunder the gan public utilitiescommission agent, urges all beekeepers to be good heavy team brings a good of the group of several large and
the various departmentsof the were held last week and interas high as $700. The
new setup. It was advised to tak*> istating that the raise in tele- present as it is of vital importance price
more pretentious structure of the
ounty had been made on expenses tent took place at Orinda, Calithe coal bill to the welfare depart- phone rates had been denied, but that the beekeepers get together. heaviest team in this lot weighs
second largestHeinz plants in this
covering the past three years. Pro- fornia. A tragedy in this family
A
state-wide
meeting
is to be held
3,400 pounds.
ment for payment. Alderman that there would be another hearcountry. He was the first of 12
viding the budget covers the ex- was the drowning of a son in Black
in Lansing on January 30, and it
Drinkwater exclaimed,"well if they
• a •
ing in Lansing relativeto reduc- is importantthat local meetings
men in Allegan county to volunpense, and no deficit occurs as has lake a few years before the famdon’t pay it, I will."
Cornelius Dornbos, deputy shertion in rates rather than a raise, be held previous to the state meetbeen the rule in past years, the ily left for California.
teer when Lincoln called for men
Mayor Bosch then calmed the on January 22. The city fathers
iff, has been appointed game waro .......—
collectionof delinquent taxes can
and
was
in 17 standing battles and
ing.
alderman of the Second ward down considered it best for the city atden for Ottawa, Allegan and Kent
Approximately
160 gathered in
o
be
paid
on
past
delinquencies,
he
‘^marchedwith Sherman to the
with “you or no other alderman torney to attend these meetings.
counties by Chief Warden Pierce.
the auditorium of the local Chrisstated.
LEGALIZED
ARMISTICE
sea.”
will pay that coal bill. It will be Mayor Bosch concurred in this acNote: — Later Dornbos became
• • •
The bonds for the members of tian High school Tuesday evening
DAY MAY ORIGINATE
paid, but by the proper source, tion.
the road commission were fixed at to participatein a hostess’supper,
IN HOLLAND sheriff of Ottawa county in one
The flag on the city hall was
and the lady will not suffer besponsored by the School Circle No.
of the most eventful terms for placed at half mast by order of
$2,000 apiece.
Alderman Drinkwater brought
cause of lack of fuel.”
1 of Maple Avenue Christian Resome
time.
Dornbos
generally
Miss
Anna
Bottje,
deputy
regisin a report that the sewer in the
Mayor
Nicodemus
Bosch
in
honor
Representative Carl E. Mapes of
Relative to investigationof this
ter of deeds, appealed to the board formed church. Hostesses includKnickerbocker
club
house
on Grand Rapids Wednesday intro- “got his man,” but in this instance of the late James Kolc, a former
matter, Mayor Bosch stated that
Twelfth street and Central avenue duced in the house of representa- it nearly cost him his life — but alderman of the Second ward and
for an increasein salary due to the ed Mrs. B. Jonker, Mrs. J. Swets,
he would appoint a committee latif clogged up, presumably with the tives a bill to make November 11 that's another story.
large amount of work which is be- Mrs. William Pott, Mrs. G. Applelocal manufacturer. Note:— Mr.
er.
roots from, trees and that it would Armistice day a nationallegal holing brought to that office through dorn, Mrs. W. Klingenberg, Mrs.
Kole built the large building now
During the sessiona plumber’s
cost considerable money to relay iday.
the home owners' loan and land R. S. Schaddelee,Mrs. Claus Prins,
bill was received for work done at
The following was contributed occupied by the Dutch Novelty
Mrs. John Lemmen, Mrs. Harry
this sewer, but it simply had to
bank transactions.
The
bill
is
the
result
of
a
proa private residence, and for which
to the columns of the News, writ- Shop and was one of Holland' piPOPKE
KOLE
be "done since the basementof the posal of Nicodemus Bosch, mayor
An
attempt
was
made
in
the Prins, Mrs. P. Veltman, Mrs. N.
payment waa asked from the city,
ten on the Henry Post, piano, and oneer wagon makers.
old hospital building was flooded of Holland, that the day be leboard of supervisorsto change the Brouwer and Mrs. L. Steketee. A
• • »
which payment was to be charged
and eventually would bring con- gally set aside to commemorate the Prof. Francis Campbell’spupils’
away
some
years
ago, and the township system of caring for tu- program followed, thi.* following
back to the property taxes. Mayor
On and after January 10 the Zee- daughtersof that union arc now berculosis patientsto a county numbers being given. Several vosiderabledamage to the building. occasion and to honor the veter- recital at Winant's chapel. The
Bosch quickly settledthat matter
students’ communicationreads as land, as well as the Holland banks,
Then the matter of back rent ans of the war.
employed by the Hollandish queen system, the expense of the charges cal duets by the Stoltz sisters; a
when he said “The city of Holland
follows: “Prof. Post treated the will make a crusade against Ca- at the palace in Dc Hague.
amounting to $400, was discussed,
to be borne by the county at large group of numbers by the BercnsIn the issue of the News of Deis not in the collectionbusiness,
although the last year has been cember 7, 1933, Mayor Bosch is- public to an invitationin having nadian coin. All persons bringing
Mr.
Kole
has
never
been
back
to instead of by the townshipsand schot sisters, and an address on
for private individuals, and this is
paid in full. It was consideredthat ued a message of some length giv- two of his beginners perform. Both in 50c or more must expect a dis- the "old country,” but is in con- cities. The resolution was intro- "Let’s Talk Shop," by Sidney Stuk,
purely a private case.” The bill
the students pay for the plumbing ing his reasons why Armistice Day showed good ability again demon- count of 10 per cent. Smaller de- stant touch by letter with his sis- duced by Hunter Hering, Crockery teacher at the Christian High
was not ordered paid.
school.
and take it out of the back rent, should be made a legal holiday. strating Prof. Post’s remarkable nominations will be accepted at par ter.
township, and passed 14 to 13.
o
but before this was done Alderman This message stated in part as fol- teaching ability. Messrs. Warn- value. Michigan has been flooded
A few years ago John De Bly Peter Damstra, Holland, moved
WOMAN’S BIBLE CLASS
Jake Stcgenga returned from a
Thompson, who is a plumber, will
shuis and Diekema, two pupils of with Canadian money and banks was the "father" of a proposed to reconsider the motion on the
HONORS TEACHER see whether the obstructionscan lows:
“We rightfullycelebrate the Prof. Campbell,sang artistic so- in this state are following that plan for winter sports. The pro- grounds that this could not be done week-endvisit with his parents at
be taken out without taking up the Fourth of July, in memory of those- los. Mr. Warnshuis'voice is not policy as well as other border gram the first year was pulled off without changing the special act Crisp. He is a rural student at
A pleasant surprise was staged old sewer. If this is necessary brave heroes of American history strong but is very sympathetic, states. Note:— Not much trouble very auspiciously. It was a real of the legislaturein 1905 which Holland Christian High school.
o
i
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. it will mean a digging of at least who, with their blood, gav& to this for one of his years. Mr. Dieke- with Canadian money these days, worthwhile undertaking and we says that all communicable disThe regular meeting of the W.
Stuuring last Friday evening in 15 feet in some places. Alderman country its independence. On May
believe, with the surrounding hills eases shall be the responsibility of
evidenced fine musicianship.or the other kind either.
honor of Mr. Storing, when mem- Thompson, Kalkman and Bultman 30 of each year w e cover the graves Jennie Veneklasensang two lullaat the resorts, and the ice-coveredthe townships and cities, and that C.T.U. will be held Friday after* • •
noon in the Woman’s Literary club
bers of the Woman’s Bible class were appointed as a committeeto of our “boys in blue” and the sol- bys daintily,while Miss Pikart’s
Celery growers around Hudson- bay in this vicinity, Holland and the board had no power to confine
rooms at 2:30 o’clock,at which
of the Ninth Street Christian Re- investigate the sewer matter.
dier dead of other wars with gar- rendering pf Gounod’s "Redeemer” ville are elated over the prices Lake Macatawa could be made the the change to tuberculosis only.
formed church met at the Sturing
The next councilmeeting will be lands, and thus commemorate the showed both breadth and feeling. they are receiving for their prod- mecca of western Michigan,for This motion carried, 16 to 11. John time the union will observe Temperance Educational day. Mrs. A.
home in large number. Mr. Stur- a three-weeker unless Mayor Bosch memory of the flower of our counThe two violin duets by Herman uct— from $3.75 to $5.50 per crate. skiing, coasting, tobogganing, DePree then moved the prosecut- Pieters and Miss Caroline Hawes
ing has been teacher of the Wom- calls a special before that time, try who died to save our great
skating and ice boating. Ice boat- ing attorney draw up suitableresan’s Bible class of that church for which Is doubtful. These three union. These days have been deing already is a popular sport and olutions asking that the act be will tell of scientific temperance
instruction. Devotions will be in
the past four years, during which weekers come about four times a clared legal holidays.
HOLLAND CITY NEWS
HOLLAND CHRISTIAN HIGH
is growing. Fishing through the rescinded,which passed 16 to 10.
charge of Miss Henrietta Zwemer
time the class has grown consid year
SENDS
SUGAR
TELEGRAMS
The
resolutions
must
be
ready
by
ice has been establishedfor years.
It is entirelyfitting to celebrate
AGAIN WINNER IN DEBATE
erably, and resigned as teacher of
Mayor Bosch advised the aider- Armisticeday. However, up to
We believe with very little expense the next meeting of the board Feb. and music in charge of Mrs. G.
the class at the beginning of this men that he sent away a number this time the , day has not been
Together with several other citi- and little energy, combined with 11. Mr. Misner pointed out that Huizenga. Mrs. Paul E. Hinkamp
The local Christian High school zens, the Holland City News sent the proper publicity, a winter re- Ottawa was one of two countiesin will present Union Signal excerpts.
year.
of telegrams to congressmenand lecognized legally as such by our
As a token of appreciationof the senators at Washington,D. C., de- government. The day should be debating team, composed of Roger telegrams to the AAA, Congress- sort could soon be established. the state functioningon the town- Tea will be served by Mrs. G. Mooi
and her committeeafter the profaithful service rendered to the manding more acreage for the lo- legalized the same as any other na- Heyns, Louis Groeneveld and Gor- man Carl Mapes, Senator Arthur While It may be too late this win- ship system.
don Butler, were awarded the de- VandenBerg, and Congressman ter, at least it is worth thinking Resolutions were passed by a gram.
class by Mr. Sturing, the members cal sugar mill.
tional patriotic day.
met at his home at 74 East Seveno
narrow majority of one, protestIn this world strife every local- cision last Thursday evening at Clare Hoffman of Allegan, asking about.
teenth street Friday evening, so REGULAR MEETING OF
Coming back to Popke Kole, we ing to the state and federal wel- mented her on her administration
ity in this grand country of ours Wayland where the local team took that the Lake Shore Sugar comthe
affirmative
of
the
subject,
“Repany plant be allotted6,400 acres remember that at our first skat- fare commissions that Ottawa of the office.
that all together might enjoy i
felt the scars -of that war through
WESTERN MICHIGAN SOsocial hour. The members pre
CIAL CONFERENCE the loss of loved ones, and I feel solved, that the federal govern- of beeta instead of 4,607. Mr. ing fest, fostered by John De Bly, county is without a commission “John DePree knows why he was
sented Mr. Sturing with a beautithat it is entirelyfitting that this ment should adopt a policy of Hoffman of Allegan county re- Kole "pulled down" some of the and the two men were removed removed as county administrator,
ful gift as a token of appreciation The regular meeting of the West- step forward be made at this time, equalizing educational opportunity turned the following telegram:
prizes,was the attractionon the without hearing
without I she repliedto the question asked
“Ben Mulder:
of the faithfulservices rendered, ern Michigan Social Conference and Holland can go on record as throughout the nation by means of
skating pond, and will be the most charge. The resolutions urge an by Albert
.f
“With Congressman Mapes will enthusiasticfan if Holland makes immediate appointmentof a welMrs. H. Meeuwsen, president of will be held at Central Park Re- being in full accord with the gov- annual grants to the several states
Peter Damstra asked Miss
the class, making the presentation.formed church Monday, January 21, ernment of the United States to le- for public elementaryand secon- present sugar matter to depart- another endeavoralong this line. fare commiasion for this county. Veneklasen if it would be out of
ment tomorrow morning.
Mr. Sturing waa quite overcome 1935, at 10 a. m.
galize Armistice day. Mayor dary education.”
Anyway, nature has given us the A committee of three supervi- order to appoint a committee
“CLARE E. HOFFMAN.” "wherewith”for a winter resort, sors was appointed by the chair- from the board to investigatethe
Mr. B. J. Beukema, directorof
with feeling and could only reThe program consists of two pa- Bosch message was concurred in
Senator Arthur Vanden Berg in with all its colorful activities, pro- man, George Heneveld,to make administrativecosts as the county
spond with difficulty. He, how- pers: “Ministers— for the Bread- at the time by unanimous vote forensicsat South High school in
ever, in a few well chosen words line or the Battle field?” by Rev. of the common council through res- Grand Rapids, judge of the debate, a special delivery letter tells the vlded, of course, King Winter stays an investigationof administrative was contributing a third of the
thanked the class for their loyalty, C. P. Dame; “An Outsider Looks olution sent to Congressman Carl awarded the decision to the local News that they are doing their long enough to make the use of ice costs and report at the next meet- support. “I am sure the state
ing February 11.. The members would welcome it,” Miss Veneklastating tha the had enjoyed his at Europe,” by President Wynand Mapes and Senators Vanden Berg school, giving it four more points. best and among other things says: and snow worth while.
“1 have submitted an ephatic
This makes a total of 12 points won
Peter Damstra, Holland; sen replied. Mr. Damstra then
work with the class for the past Wichers.
and Couzens.
0foui years and hoped that much
For dinner reservations iwrite The bill introduced was brought by the loeal school, since it was argument upon this sugar proposi- The Holland City News has de- Charles Lowing, Georgetown,and moved that the chair appoint a
had been derived from the Rev. F. J. Van Dyk, route 2, about through the efforts and co- given a unanimous decision in two tion to the sugar section of the voted a great deal of space to the Hunter Hering, Crockerytownship. committee to report at the FebruMiss Veneklasen stated that ary meeting.
operation of the mayor and com other debates, one with Comstock agricultural adjustment adminis- play put on by the Willard G. Leenweekly classes.
Holland, Michigan.
houts post, AmericanLegion, called she welcomed an investigation, that
It is understood that Director
a varied program of
mon council.Should this bill be Park and the other at Paw Paw. tration.”
•"
dialogues and
Legion Notes are omitted from made a law, Holland can be point- The negative side of the question Mr. Vanden Berg says a . great “Crazy Politics." It is a rare com- the had nothing to hide and her Harbor at Lansing is
Mlby this week’s issue since the cor- ed to as the one to suggest this was upheld in the other two de- deal more but this is the crux of his edy of politics in a small town. You actions at all times had been un- entirely new commission
letter. Many other citizens have should see it. The opening date der the direction of the state com- county within
bates.
icspondent was taken suddenly ill meritoriousmeasure.
hfr.. ClarencePott, English in- received similar letters and tele- is this Thursdaynight and it will mission. Letters sent to her and expects them I
Mayor Bosch receiveda telegram
and is confined to his home. The
monious than
repeated Friday night at the by the state men had supi
notes will appear as usual again from Mr. Mapes advising him of structor at the local school, coach- grams, including Mayor Bosch,
who also kept the wires “hot ”
j Masonic temple.
her actions and they had complithe steps he had taken.
ed the local team.
next week., v
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THE HOLLAND CITT NEWS

Two

3:00 p. m.-Preaching followed I 7:30 p. m.-Tuesdayevening10:00 a. m.— Morning service.
CITY MISSION
Holland exchanged puferits with
by Communion
(Cottage prayer meeting.
Special
subject,
"The
Second
Bless)LLAND CITY
the Rev. William Kok of First Central Aveaue, between Seventh
6:30 p. m.— Children’sservice. I 7:30 p. m.— Thursday - Prcaching."
and
Eighth
Streets.
Christian Reformed church of Zee7:30 p. m.- Evangelisticservice, j ing. Everyone welcome.
11:15 a. m.— Bible school.
GEORGE TROTTER, SupL
tk« Port OfflM at
land Sunday evening.
4:00
p.
m.—Children’s
hour.
_ Second CUm Mattar.
Sunday school at 1:30. Classes
First Methodist Episcopal church
This Thursday and Friday evefor m alllat at apwlal rata of o’clock.
6:30 p. m.— Young people’s meetrMod for la B^tlon 110J of
The Alethea Sunday school class met Thursday afternoon with more nings the junior class of Zeeland for all ages.
ing.
2:30
p.
m.—
Song
and
message
Naa, Oetobor I. 1117. Author- of Trinity Reformed church, will than three score present. The
High school are giving their annual
7:30 p. ui.— Subject: “What Will
h. ms.
have its bimonthlymeeting Fri- irtetingwas presided over by the play, “Her Stephusband.” The and special music by Mission or- Be the Future of the Church?"
chestra. George Trotter, speaker.
president,
Mrs.
Ben
Benson,
Mrs.
day evening at 7:30 o’clock in the
cast includes Gayle Boone, Ruth
6:30 p. m.
Young peoples Hear about the time when there
Maris having charge of devo- Leenhouts, Joyce DeJonge, Viola
church.
will be one denomination in HolThe annual meeting for election tions. The speaker of the after- Lanning, Margaret Caldie, 'Ran- hour.
7:30 p. m.— Song service. Mu- land. Will all the churches go back
noon
was
Mrs.
C.
Dregman,
presiof church officers took place in
dall Claver, Allison Vanden Berg sic by Mission orchestra. A heart- to the Roman Catholicfold
Third Reformed church. Dr. Wy- dent of the League of Women’s So- Marvin Vandc Metilen and Jerome
Thursday night prayer service—
Uho jO««» haadt uttHi
mt racrtvtt o «oo6iy
nand Withers, W. E. Van Dyke, cieties of Holland and vicinity, Veldhuis.Miss Mary E. Gaw and searching evangelisticmessage by Corner Nineteenth and Pine aveShare of
Ben Du Me* were re-electedel- working for the benefit of lepers. Miss Marian Katte are directors. George Trotter. Burdened ones, nue. Everybody welcome.
Specials for Satnrday Only
ders with John Kooiker being Mrs. Dregman told about the leper Remember the play will be repeat- bring unsaved.
Tuesday
at
7:30
p.
m.—
A
very
electedas a new elder. New dea- colony in Africa to which the local ed tonight and it is well worth
BEREAN CHURCH
helpfulprayer meeting.
cons are Prof. G. Vander Borgh society contributescontinually.
lb.
seeing.
Thursday
at
1:30 p. m.— Wom- Nineteenth Street and Maple Ate.
Albert
Walters
played
three
acand Jack Marcus. Jake Zuidema,
Funeral serviceswere held Wed- en meet to sew and give out clothD.
Veltman.
Pastor.
cordion
selections,
’’In
the
Gar"Indturr^ a fortune'sright hand and
Ivan Busman and A. B. Van Dyke
« t
fruplity it ner left "
were re-elected.The meeting was den," ‘‘Follow the Gleam," and nesday afternoon at 1:30 o’clock
9:30 a. m.— Morning worship in
lb.
Thursday at 7:30 p. m.— Orchesthe Holland language; administrain charge of Dr. Wichers,vice ‘‘Nearer My God to Thee." Fol- from the First Christian Reformed
JANUIARY
church.
Interment
took
place in tra practice. Bring your instrulowing
the
program
tea
was
served
president of the consistory. The
tion of the Lord’s Supper. SerIS— The Territory of Vermont
ment and use your talent.
U established,1777.
Rev. Victor Maxam conducted de- in the Philathea room at tables Zeeland cemetery for William Kok,
mon topic, “The Lord, My Sheplb.
Friday
night
at
7:30
p.
m.—
The
62,
who
died
Sunday
at
his
home
votions. There were at least 250 artistically decorated with white
herd.”
candles and flowers. Mrs. Ray northeast of Zeeland. Survivors Young People’s meeting.
God, who the Uhiverse doth hold,
16— Russia sends her ex-leader, present.
Saturday night at 7:30 p. m.
Med. staNo.i grad. lb.
Frank Zant, 132 East Eighth Nies and Mrs. Thomas G. R. of Mr. Kok are a daughter, JoIn His fold,
Trotsky, to exile, 1928.
hanna
of
Drenth;
his
mother,
Mrs.
Is My Shepherd, kind and heedful.
street, was fined |56.16 and given Brownlow poured. The tea comIMMANUEL CHURCH
—Francis Davidson.
an alternativeof 60 days in jail, mittee included Mrs. Harry Har- Gerrit Kok of Beaver Dam, and a
17— United States buys the
sister, Mrs. Maggie Brandt of Servicesin the Armory, Ninth
real
lb.
rington,
Mrs.
Nies,
Mrs.
Leo
Loew
7:30 p. m— Evening service in
for driving while intoxicated, when
Vintn Islands from DenStreet at Central.
the American language: Continuaarraigned in Justice Nicholas Hoff- and Mrs. Jean Harris. The meet- Bauer.
mark, 1917.
Rev. J. Lanting, Pastor.
ing closed with prayer by Mrs.
The Week of Prayer was obtion of Romans. Sermon topic,
man's court.
lb.
9:30
a. m.— Prayer meeting.
Brownlow.
served
by
Reformed
churches
here
“Judicial Blindness and the Arms
II — 6S* meteor falls near
Hospital and police records re10:00
a.
m.—
Morning
worship.
Grand Forks. N. D.. 1910.
last week and much benefit was devealed that six persons were inof the Lord.”
LOCAL
IN
rived by the many who attended Studies in the Book of Hebrews,
jured Sunday on account of icy
choice Cuts lb.
WASHINGTON,D. C.
the meetings. On Thursday eve- “Inside the Holy Place."
BIBLE WITNESS HALL
pavements.
Boildin* «t Wash11:30 a. m— Sunday school.
ning
a
meet
of
exceptional
interC. J. Tarvestad. Pastor.
At Maple and Seventeenth
cton boms, 1801.
Mrs. Sears R. McLean state est was held in Second Reformed 3:00 p. m.—Children’shour.
10:00 a. m.— "Why I Believe in
very
lb.
streets, cars driven by John De
3:00
p.
m.-Jail
service.
Water Baptism for this Age."
Witt of Holland and John Gom- presidentof the MichiganFedera- church at which time the mission20— John Marshall becomes
6:30 p. m.— Young people’s meet11:30 a. m.— Bible school.
Supreme Court Chief Jusiners of Zeeland met and the re- tion of Women’s clubs is in Wash- ary committee of the church was in
tice.1801.
full
lb.
6:15 p. m.— Y. P. service.
sult was that Gommers and Mrs. ington,D. C., where she is attend- charge. After a short song service ing.
7:30 p. m.— Song service.
De Witt were treated at Holland ing a board meeting of the Gen- conducted by P. T. Moerdyk, Scrip- 7:30 p. m.— Evening worship.
eral Federation of Women ? CJubs, ture wgs rea<, by Isaac Van Dyk^i
‘‘The lord’s Return in Relation 8:00 p. m.— Message, “Babyloni—Euclid writesthe first bo«k
hospital for lacerations and
Coffee B. B.
lb.
on arithmetic,B. C. 300.
anism."
bruises. Mrs. Gerald Schurman, nationalin scope. There will be an wbo a]so mg(je preliminary re- to the Great Tribulation."
Thursday evening
Prayer
executive comm.t^ mwting to marks. Anthony Elenbaas. the
7:30 p. m.— Wednesday,cottage
driving on US-31 west of the city, make plans for the tnennial meeton lhp projfram Kave praise and Bible study.
prayer meeting at the home of Mr.
lost control of her car and it
2 lb.
Saturday evening— Cottage Frens, East Lincoln.
crashed into a tree. She recevied beheld in Detroitnext June. Mrs. 8|“ver“l reasons wh>' lht‘ ReforJ”ed
prayer meeting.
7:30 p. m— Friday. Personal
minor injuries, but the car was de- McLean will also attend sessions church carrieson mission work,
Workers’ meeting at the hall.
molished.
of the “Cause and Cure of
“The principal reason, he said,
lb.
8888888888^8^ Installation of officerswill fea- conference. She will return from was in obedience to Christ’scom- THE OPEN BIBLE CHURCH
10:00 a. m.— Saturday, Jewel
SUNDAY
SERVICES
class.
Dr. W. R. Davis of the state de- ture the meeting of the U. S. W. V. the nationalcapital the latter part mand when He ascendedto heaSunday Services
ami its auxiliary on Friday eve- of next
ven." He spoke of the advance WOMAN’S LITERARY CLUB
partment of health, was the speakBROS., Inc.
ning. The meeting will be preHOUSEHOLD OF FAITH
o
of atheism, which he said pvas a
AUDITORIUM
er at several P.-T. A. meetings this ceded by a pot-lucksupper at -.30
warning to the Christian church.
MISSION
Corner Tenth and Central
HOLLAND,
3551
week, among them being the Van o’clockin the G.A.R. room of the
He showed that a missionary Rev.
27 West Seventh St. (Upstairs)
Richard A. Elve, Pastor.
At the last meeting of the Zee- church is an alert progressive
Baalte P.-T. A. Mr. Davis stated city hail.
2:00 p. m.— Sunday school.
9:30 a. m.— Prayer service.
church MISS
Miss Anna cuencaas,
Elenbaas. a
The consistory of Ninth Street land post of the American Legion[ enuren.
that dental care should not be neglected as tooth infections may be Christian Reformed chlrch elected several important items of business former t€acher in the Winnebago
interestingly
the cause of many diseases. Im- the following officers: Rev. N. J. were brought up for consideration,Indian
proper diet, he stated, was the Monsma, president; J. Sturing, among which were pla^ for a Lin- ,d f dom€8tic miMion8. she
coin Day
U*y banquet.
tmaqatiL A committee
hasiZed the need of helping
greatest cause of decayed teeth. vice president;L. Van Appledorn, coin
Dr. Davis also addressed Holland clerk, and H. Kalmink, treasurer
h2, «»«' people
strugrRleto
High students Wednesday morn- of the general fund.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wareham
ing.
Relatives of Holland have been of 241 West Seventeenthstreet, mittee reported progress in the ar- 1 An interestingletter from Dr.
advised that Dr. John Nyboer, Jr., were hosts to a group ot friends rangementfor a Legion play to be William Moerdyk, the church's
has been granted an interneshipat and relatives recently in honor of given some time in
missionary in Arabia, was read by
Boston City hospital, the Harvard the birthdays of Mrs. Wareham
Postmaster and Mrs. William Junior Van Dyke. Dr. Moerdyk
medical service, for next year. Mr. and her uncle, Hubert Pelgritn. The Wentzel entertained the Zeeland told about his work in general but
Nyboer received his Ph.D. degree guests enjoyed a pleasant evening, postal employeesand their wives emphasi2edthe work in the leper
from the University of Michigan among them being the guests of with a dinner party at their home coiony 0f about 50 patients, which
in 1932 and is to receivehis M.D. honor. Miss Kate Pelgrim. John on East Main Street last Tuesday was orjranized in Amara some time
degree from the same university Pelgrim, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Pel- evening. Those present were Mr. ag0 Mrs R j Vanden Berg read
grim. Sr., Miss Helene Pelgrim, and Mrs. Herman Johnson, Mr. and I ,ett€r of Mrs Henry De Pre€i
next summer.
Mrs. G. Groteler,Mr. and Mrs. V. Mrs. Albert Johnson, Sr., Mr. and my,gjonary jn china. Mrs. De Pree
**Lot’s Escape from the City of
Kehrwecker
and children, Kenneth Mrs. Hairy Yredeveld, Mr. and
in' |owi lerm8 of lie
Sodom” will be the third of a se| lies of sermons given by Dr. R. J. and Clyde, all of Holland; Mr. and
reviv., in A.oy .nd ihe unround.
: Danhof of Fourteenth Street Chris- Mrs. Henry Pelgrim, Jr., Mrs.
Jeanette Van Tinen, Mrs. Clara Peter Staal, Mr. and Mrs. George ,nK territory.
tian Reformed church Sunday eveOosterling,and Lila Oosterling of H. Meengs, Mr. and Mrs. Adolph The meeting was interspersed
' ning.
De Koster, Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit by singing old-time missionary
Petroelje, Miss Lena Brummel, Cy- songs and several participated in
rus Van Haitsma, Mr. and Mrs. testimony and prayer. Miss Sena
Ray Van Haitsma, Mr. and Mrs. Boelens accompaniedat the piano.
Bert Kraak, Mr. and Mrs. George Norman Loew of Byron Center,
Hamburg, Mr. and Mrs. Willard wh0 was taken to Huizenga Memorial hospital following serious
Chris J. Den Herder, president jnjurj€S recejVed in an automobile
of the Zeeland State bank, showing accident in whjch Mrs. Walter
that a total of $985,188.53,reP^‘ Shuck of Burnips Comers was
Renting the four senes of m°rato; ki]led
discharjfedHe Is

service.

The ChristianSchool Monica so- Grand Rapids; Mrs. E. Van Lare
ciety will serve a supper in the and daughter, Carol Jean, of MarChristian High school gymnasium tinsville, Ind., and Mr. Wareham.
Holland,
The Ladies’ Aid society of the
this Friday evening from 5:30 to 7
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Buehler Bros., Inc.

<

Boneless Club

es-

Rolled Beef

4

Steak

Roast

I2V2C

qX

20c

Round Steak, ground

MViC

Frankfurts

ft
mJ^r^

Beef Tongues

,

m

Boiling

WOMAN

Beef
cream

Cheese

}irst

Soda

“X

Crackers

-7-

week.
ZEELAND
-

T„ty

17c

17c
18c

box 17c

Hamburger

War"

6

8c

Special

—

15c

12c& 14c

Summer Sausage

LOCAL NEWS

tender

Beef Roast

in

I

14c

8c

BUEHLER

MICH.

»q..u

PHONE

schoo,

Aeommutee
!1.2Ev

™

!

March.

j

HOW TO MAKE EVERY

I

,

MEAL TASTE BETTER!

;

Claver.

Why

Banks

„a;i reported on the road to recovery.
All the persona taken to Hukenfn’ June, 1935, 1936, 1937 and 1938 «« Memorial hospitalfollowing the
and 85 per cent of the amount was P*'”1 eiplo*'™ east of Zeeland
re-deposited.The total gross de^charged
posits show an increase of ,169.- with the exceptionof two, one, John
122.79 over a year ago. The cash Adent of St. Joseph and^ the other
and liquid marketable assets have Julius C. Sozokasy of Gary, Indiincreased from $368,028.99a year ana. Both are showing gradual
ago to $909,122.01 at present. It improvement.
was also shown that
‘ it $20,
$20,000
(
was
transferred to the surplus fund

.m-V1

T
must Charge for

moderate charge is entirely right and proper.
Like any other business, a bank must be

cannot be a safe place for

it

Board members of the Women’s
Missionary Union of claasiB of Zeeland and Holland were entertained
Friday afternoon at the home of

de-

its

positors’money, or continue to give the
service that is expected of

HOLLAND
.

and only where they feel such

G.

charges are necessaryto the proper conduct

These charges are usually
in comparison with those made for

of their business.
ytnxll

imflar services in other lines of business.
Every bank patron should appreciatethe
value of these services and cooperate with
tile bank in its efiorts to benefit the

HOLLAND. MICH.

Mrs. Robert Pool in Zeeland. Following a short business meeting
refreshments were served. All the
officers were present,including ..
Mrs. Pool, president;Mrs. S. Fop- Matinees Daily 2:30- Even. 7 cJ9
ma, first vice president; Mre.
—
Vande Riet, second vice president;
Fri. Sat.. Jan. 18-19
Mre. J. Vander Hill, secretary;Mrs.
SHIRLEY TEMPLE
H. Vanhuiren, assistant secretary;
James Dunn & Judith Allen
Mrs. J. Breen, corresponding secretary; Mrs. Simon De Weerd,
treasurer;and Mre. J. Grevengoed,
assistanttreasurer.
Bright
Miss June Zuverinkof Zeeland,
who has been visitingher cousin,
Joyce Kooyera of River avenue for
a few days, has returned to her Mon. lues. Wed.. Jan. 21-22-23

it.

Banks, generally,make very few direct
charges,

THEATRES

from earnings.

operated profitably.Unless it does earn

com-

—

_
.....

Eyes

;jl

munity and every individual

home.

HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK

Miss Ruth Glerum returned to
Rapid River, where she holds a

Eddie Cantor
—

in

—

position as high school teacher
after spending her holiday vacation
Million
at the home of her mother, Mre.
William Glerum.
At a meeting of the stockhold- Tue8„ Jan. 22, is GUEST NIGHT
ers of the Zeeland State bank held Attend the 9 o'clock performance
Tuesday, the following directors and remain as OUR GUESTS to
and officers were chosen for the
see Joe E. Brown in
ensuing year. Directors:C. J. Den
Herder, Herman Miller, Dave De “A VERY HONORABLE GUY"
Bruyn, Heniy Baron, A. C. Vanden
Thurs. Fri. Sat., Jan. 24-25-26
Bosch and E. M. Den Herder. Officers re-electedwere; C. J. Den
Warner Baxter & Myrna Loy
Herder, president;Herman Miller,
vice president;William D. Van Loo,
cashier; H. Baron, A. C. Vanden
Bosch and E. M. Den Herder, as-

Kid

Holland, Michigan

Notice!
Notice is Hereby Given,

that

I will receive Nomi-

nating Petitions for the following Township Offices
in Park

Township up

to

Broadway

sistant cashier.

ani including

Bill

AT

1935

11,

5 P. M.

Officers to be Elected are:

Supervisor

Clerk
Treasurer

Peace

Justice of the

Overseer

of

Highways

Member Board
Highway Commissioner Constables

of

Review

The Zeeland public school honor
as follows: Sixth grade—
Thelma Baar, Ivan Barense, Bar-

may be had from the Township
Clerk on request

I PRIMARIES FOR VILLAGE

AND TOWNSHIP

OFFICERS
Sec*

6

—
name ol any candinecessary for such candidate

In order to secure the placing ol the
date upon any ballot, it shall be
I
I

to file

with the

village or

township clerk, not

less than

ty Jgyg before the day designated (or the holding of

twen*

such cau-

lcus,« petitionsigned by not less than one per centum nor
I

more than four per centum

of the electors

ol such village or

nship. N shown by the registration books thereol, asking
his

name be placed upon such

ind the

ballot

and designating the

political party or organization upon

whose

bal-

deairesto have such name so placed.

ALBERT KRONEMEYER,

bara Boonstra, Ada

Mae

Bos. Le-

COLONIAL

ona Bouwens, Maxine Brill, Mary
Lou Colburn, Joan Daane, Theresa
THEATRE
De Haan, Junior De Jonge, Joyce
Den Herder, FrederickKlumper,
Matinee daily at 2:30— Even. 7,9
Ruth Kraak, Carl Vande Velde, Esther Vander Weide, Harold Van
Fri. Sat, Jan. 18-19
Dyke, Theodore Vredeveld, Anna
Wabeke, Geneva Wyngarden, DorWalter Connolly
othy Van Ommen. Fifth grade—
Paul Lukas & Gertrude Michael in
Betty Bennett, Eileen Boes, Max
De Free, Bernard De Witt, Norma
Kammeraad, Coryn Kieft, Geneva
Father
Kuipent, Shirley Romeyn, Andred
Van Haitsma, Glenn Walters.
Fourth grade— Betty Shoemaker,
Detective
Willard De Vries, Peggy Den Herder, Elaine Meeuaen, Elaine Bouwens, Isla Lamer, Mildred Kaat, Sat* Jan. 19, b GUEST NIGHT
Ethel Kamps, Gordon Kornoelje, Attend the 9 o’clock performance
Phyllis Barense, Jeanette Berg- and remain aa OUR GUESTS to
horst, ChristieDen Herder, Bruce see Charlie Haggles in
De Free, Jack Dewey, Eleanor Donia, John Forsten, Norma Meengs, FRIENDS OP MR. SWEENEY"
Eugene Van
Norma Van Dyke, ___
Mon. Toes., Jan. 21-22
Tamelen, Bernice Walters, Don

Park Township Clerk.

»'yn garden.

BIG

Bom— To Mr. and Mrs.

Oliver
Vanden Bosch, 626 Lincoln Street
—a son, Warren Dale, Saturday,
Jan. 5th; to Mr. and Mrs. Ray Fris,
West Main Street, at the local hospital, a son, Edward Louis, Sat-Tr. ana
and Mrs.
urday, Jan. 6th; to Mr.
Corey Bosch, E. WashingtonStreet
a daughter, Tuesday,Jan. 8th; -tc
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Meppelink,
Borculo, a daughter, Tuesday, Jan.

mn

8th.

ketchup recipes below

.

The Rev. D. Zwier of Maple Avenue Christian Reformed church

2

Stock your pantry with 2

or 3 bottles of Heinz Ketchup

3

Use Heinz Ketchup as a

new

4

flavor- thrill in cooking

Put Heinz Ketchup on the

table every day- every meal

Here

is a

magic way to improve each meal you serve! Quickly

and easily you can add new lively flavor to every hot dish.

Your family will enjoy and

look forward to every home-pre-

pared lunch and dinner. You will be the marvel and envy of
your friends.
Start today to get the fullest benefit out of your bottle of Heinz

Ketchup. In
cially

it

are the luscious fresh flavor of Heinz

bred tomatoes and the keen

own

thrill of rare spices

spe-

brought

by Heinz from the Far East. Heinz Ketchup has the one precious flavor that everybody loves and that combines perfectly

with every type of hot dish. That

is

why

it

has become the

largest selling ketchup in the world.

Ask your grocer

for

Heinz Ketchup today. The new fresh sea-

son's supply is on his shelves. See

how

this sauce

works

miracles in the exciting new recipes below. (You will want
to invent dozens of other ways of using

Heinz Ketchup in

bottle on the table.

Brown,

Petition blanks

new

your daily cooking!) And make a habit of always putting the

roll is

Mon., Feb.

Cut out the valuable

E"_tL,d,

1

bank is glad to render.
But there are other servicesfor which a

money

i"d

1“‘ ^ ^

Certain SerVlCCS

There are many valuable
free services which every

^

1

^

^

DOUBLE FEATURE

A Pat Paterson
in "LOTTERY LOVER"

Lew Ayres

ArUne Judge in
MILLION DOLLAR BABY"
Wed. Thurs.,Jan. 23-24

DOUBLE FEATURE
Mary Astor A Ricardo Cortez in
"I AM A THIEF!”
Frank Crsvey A Mary Carlisle in
THAT’S GRATITUDE”

Buy, not one bottle— but two

or three.

HEINZ
TOMATO

KETCHUP
3 USEFUL

NEW RECIPES FOR YOU

DIVILID VIAL STIAK — Cut 1H pounds

•imitAK PM— Cover 2 cups Urge cubes

vu) cutlst into ••rvings.Mix 2 twipoons
Htins Prepared Brown Mustard, 1 teaspoon aalt, a daah of peppet and 1 tablespoon butter, and rub well into steak. Dip
in slightly beaten egg, then in crumbled
Heinz Rice Flakes, and fry in hot skillet
with a generoua amount of hot (at Serve
with Heins Tomato Ketchup.

of cold steak or roast with boiling water.
Add 1 onion, Heap Heins Tomato Ketchup,
and 1 teaspoon Heins Worcestershire
Sauce. Simmer 30 minute*. Thicken gravy
and season. Add 6 potatoes,cut in X inch
slice* and parboiled in tatted water for »
minute*. Cover with cruet, bake in 400°F.
oven for 20 minutes. Serve with Ketchup.

SMne/NVTI On

JOSEPHINE GIBSON

!

MANS AND POM CHOPS-PUc# 1 Urge
can Heins Oven-Baked Bean* in buttered
casserole. Arrange 6 pork chops, which
have been fried until golden brown, on top
of beans. Sprinkle chop* with 1 teaspoon
brown sugar and poor H cup Heins Tomato
Ketchup over them. Bake in a moderate
oven (375°F.) for 20 minute#or until chop*
are tender.

the air with now redpes and menus every Moodiy,
in for aural

Wednesday and Friday morning. Tun*

PageTSrW

THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Kolk of Muskegon were home for
2 p. m. January 11. Don Hootman etta Brink and Mr. J. Vander Wall
of Michigan State college was in of South Blendon rendered vocal the week-end.
The Woman’s Study club met at
selections.
Tlic sixtiethbirthday of Mrs. charge of the program. A large
Miss Tena Van Ess of Zeeland the home of Mrs. Marvin Kooiker
number
was
present
John Brink of Overisel was propMr. and Mrs. Herman Vanden and Jeanette Van Ess and Ruth last week, Thursday evening.Diserly observed Saturdaywhen more
cussion topic was “Comparative
Bosch
called at the home of Bert Cremer of Grand Rapids, were the
than twenty relativesand friends
Governments.” Mrs. John Elzinga
guests
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
L.
Van
gathered at the Brink home. Mrs. Geurink Thursday.
read a paper on “England;” Miss
.**7 *
Ess Sunday.
Egbert
Mulder
and
Harm
Kuite
Brink was presented with several
Mrs. John Loeks is confined to Grace Illg 'on "The Irish Free
attended the auction sale of Vande
gifts by the guests.
her home with illness.Mrs. John State," and Mrs. Joe Hagelskamp
Meere in Hamilton Thursday.
o Janet Schemper spent a couple VandeWall of Beavcrdam Is tak- on “Germany.”
GIBSON
Mrs. H. Tanis is spending a few
of days at the home of her sister, ing care of the household duties.
Mrs. Peter De Weerd, who has days at the home of her son, Rev.
Mrs. Russel Raak at Harlem last
been in the Holland hospital with Edward H. Tanis of Grand RapGibson P.-T. A. held a meeting week.
Lester Dams spent a few days pneumonia, is improving and is ex- ids.
at the school house Friday evening
The Woman’s Church League of
Whether a family of
at relativesin Grand Rapids last pected that she soon will return
Jan. 11. In the absence of the presthe First Reformed church held an
to
her
home.
week.
two or twelve they
ident, Mrs. P. Griffin, who was
Mr. and Mrs. William Albrerht interestingmeeting at the home
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Nicboer Ityd
away in Chicago, the vice presi- family were entertainedat the of Hudsonville visited their broth- of Mrs. John Elzinga last Monday
dent, Mrs. G. McAllister, took home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Nie- er and sister, Mr. and Mrs. L. Van evening. The program arranged
by the officers was in the nature of
charge of the business meeting boer at Holland Friday evening. Ess, Monday evening.
Stores
The secretary,Mrs. Maud Sundin
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Velthouse an introduction to the work for
The P.-T. A. of the local school,
gave a report of the package sale which was to be held Friday eve- arc the happy parents of a ten- the coming year. Mrs. E. Archamconsistently
held December 7, and stated that ning, January 18, is postponed to pound baby girl, born January 8. bault favored with two piano sothroughout
..Q||>||ty
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Kammon of los. After the program, the womseveralcontributionshad been sent Friday evening, January 25.
in since the holidays. Two parents
Richard Nykamp, John Redder. Grand Rapids and Mr. and Mrs. en sewed a spread, which will be
had offered to supply the hot lunch Billy Brady, Claude Boers and Harm Timmer were recent visitors given to the missionary home in
Cream of Garden— Red, Ripe
one day a week on alternateweek# Henry Nykamp attended the auto at the home of their cousin, Mr. Holland.
The annual business meeting of
and one day weekly had already show held in Grand Rapids last and Mrs. George Ensing.
Large
Alvin Ensing spent the week- the First Reformed church was
been put in action through the week.
No.
kindness of another party, hot^ Mrs. Nick Redder was honored end with his grandmother,Mrs. held last Tuesday evening. Treasurer George Brower reported that
lunch having been started when at a birthday surpriseparty Janu- P. Troost of Zeeland.
Cans
$3,939.53 had beep receivedfor conwinter really came in earnest, in ary 2, at the home of her parents,
gregational purposes and $1,538.90
HAMILTON
place of after Christinas holidays Mr. and Mrs. Herman Elshuis,at
Pearl
lor benevolences. Henry E. BrowThe William Devine Co. of Doug- Hamilton. A large number was
Bulk
A birthday party was given in er was electedas a deacon to fill
las delivered the two long tables present; also Mr. and Mrs. Clarand eight benches ordered by the ence Rouwhorst. All reported a honor of Gerrit Vos at the home of a vacancy.
2 lbs.
There was a great deal of exways ami means committee, so that fine time and returned nt a late Mrs. Bert Van Dis of East Saugatuck last week, Friday evening. citement in town last week when
serving
the
children
is
simplified
hour.
Gelatine
Those present were Mr. and Mrs. the report came in that the oil
The tables and benches were seen
Mr. ami Mrs. Albert Timmer and
twell south of this village was
Desert
for the first time by many P.-T. A family visited at the home of Mr. Albert Vos and family of Kalamazoo; Mr. and Mrs. Neal Nyhoff filled with the real stuff. A large
members and favorably comment- and Mrs. Leon Rozema recently.
ami family; Mr. and Mrs. John number of folks threw work aside
ed on.
The play, “Deacon Dubbs," that Bosch and family of Holland; Mr. to rush to the scene. Reports are
A fine program in charge of was presented by our local folks
Piekaniny
and Mrs. Gerrit Vos and daughter, very favorable and operationshave
Irene Bauhahn was enjoyed, con- ir the school recently, will be given
#2 can
been resumed with great expectasisting of piano solos by Ruth in the Allendale Town hall Thurs- Gertrude; Mr. and Mrs. Bert Vos
and
family; Mr. and Mrs. Henry tions.
'Orleans
Boyce. Jr., ami Edith Weiner; read- day evening. It will be given unPrayer meetings will be held at
Drenten and family of Hamilton;
ings by Mrs. Beatrice Van Dine der the auspices of the Ladies’Aid
Mr. and Mrs. Neal Van Dis and the First Reformed church every
Fine
Evelyn Kasbohm, Irene Bauhahn of the German Lutheranchurch.
Wednesday evening at 7:30. The
The Prins orchestra of Holland Mr. and Mrs. Henry Boers and family of South Haven; Mr. and pastor has chosen as the general
Granulated
Mrs. Moiris Martin of Fennville;
was on the program for three son, Claude, called at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Van Dis and subject for these meetings “lies25 lb. bag
numbers, but were so well ap- Martin Boers in Overisel Thursfamily. A chicken dinner was en- sons from the Book of Jeremiah."
plauded that they responded with day.
joyed. which was followed by
several encores. There were five
NOORDELOOS
lbs.
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Der games and contests. At the close
members of the orchestra.Arthur Zwaag visited at the home of Mr. Mr. Vos was surprised with nuRichard and Cora Prins, Ed Klaa- and Mrs. Harry Van Der Zwaag merous gifts.
Snow Queen
The order of services at the
sen and Manie Bonzelli, with Toots on Thursday.
George
Tell man and Harold Noordeloos Chr. Reformed church
All Purpose
Wiersma as soloist. Between the
Mrs. John Esscnburg was en- Kbops left last Friday morning foi has l>cen changed. Starting Jan.
several numbers by the orchestra Urtamed at the home of Mrs. MauHrgi.lrrrd U. S. PateiM Offif*
24j^ lb. bag
an extended trip to Florida. “It 6, they began having the two servEsther Bultman of Holland gave rice Luidens Tuesday.
ices
of
the
day
in
the
Engush
is just a pleasure trip," according
readings and she responded each
Bulk
Mr. ami Mrs. Franklin Veld- to Mr. Tollman. However, his language, exceptingevery other
time with encores to an apprecia- heer ami daughter, Crystal, and
Sunday afternoon when the serfriends have serious doubts that
10 Lbs.
vices will be conducted in the Holtive audience.After the program Mi. and Mrs. Albert Arnoldink
he will be able to leave business
all were invited to the basement were entertained at the home of
land language.
alone for so long a time.
where an ample supply of sweet Mr.
..... and Mrs. Edward Van Dyke
Miss Beatrice U*mmen spent a
Student J. Grootsema of tin
biscuit, coffee cake and coffee was] i^cently.
Seedless
seminary preached at the Ameri- few days last week with her
provided by the refreshment comMrs. William Deur, formerly of can Reformed church last Sunday grandmotherin Holland.
Bulk
mittee, Mesdames Wilner, Kas- Oliver Center, passed away SunA large number of Hamilton Mrs. John Kuipers, who hasl»een
2 Lbs.
LOADED with what it takes to keep the house cosy
bohm and Volkema. The next meet- day evening. January (!, at the folks attended the auto show in ill for some time, has not improved
ing will be dads' night with the pro- home of her son, Daniel Deur, in Grand Rapids last week, Thursdaj much at this wrting.
and comfortable,regardlessof where the mercury
School has again resumed its
gram in charge of the school hoard Fremont. Shi1 was 76 years old and Friday.
links! Makes few ashes, and is practicallyBootless—
studies after the holiday recess.
George McAllister,Olaf Sundin and and is survived by Daniel, John
Gertrude Vos was in Grand Rapwhich means easy living for all concerned with the
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Maatman
Eric Hall. The refreshment com- and George Deur of Holland, Mor- ids for several days last week.
housework. Hot, clean and carefree— and so reasonCa„“
ami
children,
formerly
of
Zeeland,
mittee will be composed of A1 Kas- ris Deur and Mrs. Harry MichmcrMr. and Mrs. John Haakma visably priced that it takes a man through the whole
bohm, A. Bauhahn. C. Linholm. M huizen of Grand Rapids. Burial ited Mr. and Mrs. Glen Mannes ol are now residing on the farm of
Albert Pyle where Mr. Maatman is
Purity Brand
heating season with real economy.
took place Thursday in Fair Lawn Holland lust Saturday evening.
Knoll ami P. Griffin.
employed.
cemetery. Relatives and friends
for Cooking or
The Hamilton basketeers lost n
Gerrit Vander Veere has again
Proptrly Prtpartdin Situ for All Home
1 in Holland were given an oppordose and exciting game to the been engaged as janitorof the loTable Use
' tunity to view the remains at the
Holland Sentinelslast week, Tues- cal church.
cemetery Thursday afternoon.
PREMIUM POC AHONTAS, ALL SIZES. ROY Alt
day evening, by a 1'J to 23 score
Miss Jeanette Kooyers spent sevBulk
Miss Margaret Smith entertained
The teams were on even term? eral days with her uncle and aunt,
her
Sunday
school
class
at
her
MILLERS CREEK HIGH HEATS. KROLLITZ,
Lb.
ZUTPHEN
through out the game and the vis- Mr. and Mrs Gerrit Kooyers, at
home recently with a Christmas
BRIQUETS, COKE, HARD COAL, WOOD AND
itors
were
forced
to
their
limit
to
North
Holland.
party. Games were nlayed and reCODI
George Heyboer, who was inMr. John Van Oosten, who has win. The second team of youngfreshments served. Gifts were also
KINDLING.
RtUil
made his home with Mr. and Mrs sters was swamped by the visitors jured in an automobileaccident,
exchanged.
Pure
f ml Indmlrr
has recovered from his injuries.
from
Holland,
33
to
H.
The
boys
Ralph
Brinks
for
the
past
two
James Vander Ven, the former
Lb.
Rendered
have been unable to get any prac- The Ruth Gleaners Society gave
principal of the North Holland years, is very seriouslysick.
Miss Ruth Ensink Is employed tice so far, because of work. They a party at the home of William
school, visited the school Friday.
He is now superintendent of the at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Peter are planning a schedule of games Vander Hulst in honor of their
for the winter and regular prac- president,Mrs. S. Foptna. Mrs.
5 1b.
De Weerd.
school at South Lyons.
Fopma was unable to lie present
Rev. Vroon will preach in Rusk tice will begin next week. Next
A
missionary
play
was
given
last
Box
because of illness. In appreciation
Phone 2679
Friday evening entitled. "Sunshine Sunday and Professor Stob will Tuesday evening they will meet of her servicesshe received a lace
469 Columbia Ave.
and Shadow in Service” by mem- conduct the services in the local the Beechwood school of Holland tablecloth from the society.Those
bers of Beaverdam Reformed church.
at the local gym.
present were Misses Rencena DiepMICH.
Marvin Etterbeek of Holland Is enhorst,Beatrice Ix'mmen, Harriet
church in the North Holland ReEvert Ensing died at the hoim
formed church. This was sponsored of his children, Mr. and Mrs. Henry employed at the Tollman Truck- Kapenga, Beulah and Evelyn Kapby the Ladies’Aid society.Special Nyenhuis, Monday afternoon.He ing Company during the absence enga, Frances, Bertha and Geneva
music was rendered.
is survived by four daughters and of Mr Tell man.
Vander Hulst, Grace Bruizeman, TULIP TIME THEME
Henrietta,Josephine and Rhoda Angeline Van Den Bosch, Janet
Those on the nonor roll for the one son, Mrs. Nick Van Haitsma of
SONG COMPOSER TO
month of December at the Crisp Zeeland,Mrs. Simon Elzinga of Johnson of Holland visited their Van Dyke, Nina Fopma, Florence
RECEIVE CASH PRIZE
Holland,
Mich.
school were Ivan Bezon, Marie Bos- Grand Rapids, Mrs. Henry Nyen- parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry R. Diepenhorst, Anna Etta Wabeke,
32 West Eighth Street
ma, Bernard De Vries, Virginia huis, Mrs. Wilbur Albrightand Johnson Sunday.
and Helene Maatman. An enjoyHarrington, Jane Renkema, Jim John Ensing of Zutphen. Funeral
Helen Kuite ami Della Vander able time was spent by all.
An award of $50 and a 10 per
Schutt, Donna Timmer, Lester services will be held Thursday at
cent royalty of net profitsaccruTimmer, Orville Timmer, Jake Van 10 o'clockat the local church and
ing from the sale of the song will
Den Bosch, Gerrit Vander Hulst, burial in the Zutphen cemetery.
be paid the composer of the acHarriet Vander Hulst, Cornelia Ver
The
Young People’s Alliance
cepted theme song entered in the
Hage, Roger Groters and Ruth will be held in the Christian Retulip festival song contest before
(iroters. Those who received award
formed church in Beaverdam on
grasping of the truth, something March 1.
cards are Cornelia Ver Hage, WilContestants are advised to comma Renkema, Marie Bosma, Irene Thursday evening.
more than an enthusiasticacceptJANUARY 20, 1935
Dena Hoppen, who has been in
Ver Hage, Doris Ver Hage and
ance of it such as Peter had shown. ply with conditions covering the
St. Mary's hospital for a few
Marian Renkema.
The disciples must express the motif of the song, music in twoLouis Stoel, son of Mr. and Mrs. weeks, returned to her home Sat- Peter’s lesson in Humble Service truth in action.
fourth time with conventional in(John 13: 1-17; I Peter 5:5)
Peter Stool, who underwent an op- urday.
troduction,refrain and not fewer
At
least
one
Christian
denomiWANTED— One or two loads of
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Van Ess
eration for appendicitisat Zeeland
nation has taken these teachings than two verses, manuscriptsin
good manure. 38 West Twentyhospital, has
nas returned to ms
his iiume
home called on their brother, Bert hnHENRY GEERLINGS
legible
form
using
three-line
score,
By Chas. P. Limbert Co.
literally. They wash one another’s
on Rural Route 2 and is improving ! sing of Jamestown,who has been
to
become
the
property
of
the first street.
feet as a part of public worship.
seriouslyill for the past two
nicely.
We are told in some of the other Jesus, in all probability,however, tulip time committee, which reNEW MATTHEW HENRY Comweeks.
gospels that the disciples as they
serves the right to modify any part
mentary, was $15, now $13.25;
OLIVE CENTER
Mrs. Richard Van De Molen was gatheredin the upper room, had 'was not setting up a religiousrit- or parts of the composition.
His church. What He
“Helps for Bible Study, $1.26; Dichostess for a shower given in hon renewed their old discussionsas to | ual for
o
ivucwvu mvii v,“ u,nv
“’ ‘''t nu.unt was that His followers
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob P. Brandsen or of her daughter,Marie, who wb,i-h of them should bo the g. cat.
Mrve in the WARDS BROADCAST SECOND tionary of the Bible, by Davis, $3.
Phone 4527. CLAUS VOLKEMA.
was
recently
married
to
Donald
and family from Portland called
eat ra the expected kingdom Oaj|ow|iMt huymb|c9t |ace8.
FO OLD TESTAMENT STORIES
on relativesin this vicinity Sun- Meyers, son of Mrs. Mabel Meyers a 8"m ao oocaMon Je.uo
toU
wh h „
Rubber Footwear, 25c and up.
of Hudsonville.The newlyweds them that hum", t.v, hke that of „as
i||UBlratedby
day.
Leather Footwear, $1.25 and up.
Chicago,
January
18—
"Exodus
will
make
their
home
with
her
Mr. and Mrs. Harm Kuite and
a little child, was a prime neccnwashing the feet of those in need from Egypt,” selectedas the sec- High Class Shoe Repairing Done.
family called at the home of Al- parents, Mr. and Mrs. Van De sity for entrance into the kingdom.
Prices Cut Below Cost.
of service, but it has a vastly
Molen, for this winter.
On this occasion He taught them wider applicationthan can be con- ond of a series of episodes from WASHINGTON SQUARE SHOE
bert Mulder Tuesday evening.
the
Old
Testament,
which
are
beThe
Young
People's
society
met
the same truth by a matchless obA meeting for the purpose of
STORE
fined within any mere ritualistic ing dramatizedto music on the
outlining plans for the coming Sunday evening. Mr. Charles Bosch ject lesson. The washing of the
442 Wash.
Phone 2538
observance.
It
means
that
we
“Immortal
Dramas"
program
of
year and holding educationalmeet- led the meeting. Miss Ruth En- feet of guests was a lowly service
*Up3
should be ready to serve our fel- Montgomery Ward, will he preings was held in the Town hall at sink gave a reading. Miss Henri- performed by slaves. Possibly the
low men who are in need.
sented
Sunday,
January
20,
on
a
disciples took turns in doing it as|
It is of interest to recall that in coast-to-coast NBC-WEAF netWanted— For needy, food, cloththey journeyed about with Jesus.
each of the preceding lessons in
ing and furniture.Mrs. A. E. SanOn this occasion none of them of- this series on the life and writings work at 2 p. m., eastern standard ford,
Householdof Faith Mission,
time.
fered to serve. With matchless
of Peter, we have found the inci27 W. Fourth street, Phone 3782.
This universallyknown story of
humility the Great Teacher took
dent presented in the main pas- the deliveranceof the sons of Isupon himself the task.
FUR h ALE— Piano in good condisage of Scripture under considerarael from their bondage under PhaIt was like Ueter to protest this
tion. Will sell reasonable for
tion reflected in the writings of
roah, king of the Egyptians, after
act. He declaredthat Jesus should
Peter. His conversion is reflected a captivity of 400 years, is expect- cash. 38 West Twenty-first St.
never wash His feet. When Jesus
in His words concerning being born
ed to be even more effective in DO YOU NEED CASH QUICKsaid, however, that unless He was
again by the word of God. His drama and climax than the story of
Beautiful 10-piecc Walnut Suite of unusal design,
thus washed He could have no part
LY— to pay all overdue bills— 4
great confession and the words of
"David and Goliath.” which was
with His Lord, it was again like
His Lord to Him are reflectedin produced as the first of the series to improve or refurnishyour home
similar to cut shown. Consists of Credcnza Bufhim to say in boundless enthusiasm
—to meet taxes— mortgage interHis statementsconcerning living
"Not My feet only, but also My stones and the chief corner stone. lust Sunday.
est, etc. We make cash loans up
—your money it protected and an achands and My head.”
Symphonic music and vocal ef- to $300 without delay. HOLLAND
fet, Server, China Closet with cabinet bate, 8-frot
In like manner we find in the
The Great Teacher was a master epistlesof Peter a reference to fects by an A Cappella choir will LOAN ASSOCIATION, over Ol- 2
curate accounting it kept for you.
in the use of objects in education.
Extension Table, five chairs and host.
the resurrection of Jesus. He be timed to increasethe excitement lie’s Sport Shop; 10 West Eighth
By it He manifested the true no- speaks of the resurrection as a of the narrative.
Itf '
bility of service,no matter how
One of the most dramatic scenes
are supplied with checkbooks,deposit
means whereby God begot him and
lowly, in a way more forcefulthan
WANTED
the other followers unto a lively is the visit of the Angel of Death,
One Suite
Jl slips, and passbooksfor usiog your account
Just One,
mere words could have expressed hope. In another passage He clear- seeking the first born of the EgypLOUIS PADN08
and keeping a record for yourself. You are enit.
ly recalls the transfiguration. In tian families, while the Israelites Wants to Buy all Kinds of Scrap
O.ily
Jesus was evidentlyanxious that
aj only
the present lesson this narrative are spared because of the mark of Material.Old Iron, Radiators,Old
titled to receivefrom the employees and officers
each of His disciples should catch
the lamb’s blood on their doors,
Batteriesand other junk. Beat
concerning how Jesus girded Himthe significanceof what He had
The climax reaches emotional market price; also feed and sugar
of the bank eipert directions and advice in reself and washed the disciples' feet
done. He asked them Whether
heights seldom equalled on the ra- hags.
is reflected in his words to his felspect to handling your banking and other finan*
Holland
they understood it. He pointedout
dio when Moses, having led the Is- 190 East Eighth
low Christians.
Another Limbert Sample Suite in beautiful maPhone 2905
to them that they called him Masraelites to the banks of the Red
dal transactions which the bank will carry out
These reflectionsof the teach- sea, is informed that Pharoab has
ter and Lord and that He was^enhogany; consists of nine pieces:
WE WOULD BE GLAD to hear
for you.
titled to these names. He told ings and acts of Jesus in the writ- broken his pledge and is charging
from anyone having old clothing,
ings
of
Peter
show
how
these
lesthem that if He had washed their
down upon them in war chariots. used furniture or any thing that
Buffet, Cabinet-base China, 8-foot Extension
To render these services costs money. In our
sons
of
the
great
teacher
found
a
feet they ought to wash one anUpon the command of Moses the would he suitable to help the needy.
Table; five chairs and host
next advertisement we shall explain how
other’s feet. He gently reminded permanent place in the life and waters of the Red sea open a path HOUSEHOLD OF FAITH MIS->M
them that they, as His followers consciousness of His pupil. Like for the Israelitesand then close SION, 27 W. 7th St„ or l>h<>ne3782.
soundly managed banks meet the costs of proand servants, were not gt-eater than some other pupils, Peter seemed upon the Egyptian hordes.
slow of comprehension. He had
dding conveniencesand rendering service to
their Master and Lord. He was
ATTENTION— Stock owners. Free "
One Suite
to be taught the lesson of humble
THREE DAYS’ SALE FOR
Just One,
about
to
semi
them
out
on
the
service given on dead or disabled
their customers.
service many times and in many
WARDS
horses and cows. Notify us nromptgreat mission of establishingGod’s
Only
!v. Phone 9745, collect. HOLLAND
at only
kingdom in the world. They were differentways, but the teachings
Montgomery Ward store on East RENDERING
6340
to recall that those who are sent took hold upon his innermost conare not greater than the one who sciousness at last. He not only Eighth street is putting on their
DR. SAMSON’S OFFICE
sends them. He told them plainly grasped the truth concerning the January White Sale, their annual
Country Club Addition
Sec them on display in our window!
that He had given them an exam- nobility of service, but he actually shoe sale, silk hosiery sale, autople and that they should do as He served. He fulfilled in His life mobile accessory sale and a score
On East Eighth Street
and experience the Master’s ad- of other leading lines in what is
had done.
We
have
the latest ami :
considered
one
of
their
leading
Jesus knew that mere inform# monition,“If ye know these things
lion was not enough, j He had happy are ye if ye do them.” Thus lines in what is considered one of styles in glasses at prices
all learn tjie lessons their leadingJanuary sales, for the
Holland, Mich.
made the truth very plain by HU must
home I can
object lesson. He had further em taught by Jesus. We must medi- last three days of thi^ week.
The Old Reliable FurnitureStore
MONTGOMERY WARD CO.
of rent. A
phasized it by word of mouth. Nev tate upon them, accept them with
East Eighth Street,
curb
erthelessthere must be something enthusiasm and put them into pracHolland
>12-216 River Avenue
Holland, Michigan
----more than the mere intellectual tice,

OVER1SEL

WWW ATOMO
OIIM

Family Food

0VG .-BAO

vhwtw
9

Values

IC.THOMASSTORCSI

Thomas

and

save

theyear.

2^

TOMATOES 3
TAPIOCA

SURESET

MOLASSES New
SUGAR
BROWN SUGAR

Says the

47c

10

MANHATTAN

FLOUR

COAL

CORNMEAL
RAISINS
ROYAL

Man Who Burns

BAK,NG
POWDER

OLEO

Vm

NORTH HOLLAND

SPAGHETTI

Van Alsburg Coal Co.

SOAP FLAKES

HOLLAND,

C.

THOMAS STORES

^rljool mpasott

SAMPLE

DINING

ROOM

2020

SUITE

I

T

«

- -

^ d

^
,

,

f d

Sq.

I

*if

r

In return for

your

bank deposits

:

street.

VOU

$179.

St.

$179.

WKS.

Peoples State Bank

JAS. A.

BROUWER

CO.

we

.

--

v-im

m

MKm

HHH

Pan Poor
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A pretty home wedding took 1:30 o’clock at the Sixth Reformed Jennie Stengtel of Chicago, also variooa other organisation! in the I CENTRAL PARK CHURCH
place Saturday ^ afternoon at the church, the Rev. J. Vander Beek survivee. ,
church were includedin the printed Rev. F. J. Yaa Dyke, Miaiater.
home o< Mr. and Mm. Simon officiating. Intermenttook place
10:00' a. m.— Morning worship.
Harkema of Caatle Park when their in Fairlawncemetery.
CENTRAL PARK
The Western Social conference, Sermon, ‘True Worship,” Exodus
daughter, Miaa Ruth, wax wed to
Mrs. Batema was born at Napa*
an organization of miniaters and 20:4-6. Anthem by the choir,
Marvin Smith, aon of Mr. and Mrs. nee, Canada, 'on February 7, 1850,
Norma Appeldornwas the lead- consistory members of the Re- 11:30 a. m. — Sunday
"
school.
John Smith of Zeeland,the Rev. F. coming to this vicinitywith her er at the Intermediate Christian formed Church in Western Michi- Henry Van Den Berg, superintenJ. Van Dyke, pastor of Central parents, Mr. and Mrs. Isaac How* Endeavor meeting Sunday after- gan, will meet at the local church
{Mil
Park Reformed church officiating. ard, when but six weeka old. She noon. She spoke on MHow Shall We Monday morning
Rev.
rnfag at 10 o’clock. Rev.
2:30 p. m.— Intermediate ChrisThe vows were spoken beneath a has lived in Holland and vicinity Meet Disappointment”
C. P. Dame will speak on "Minie- tian Endeavor meeting. Benjamin
beautifularch of white placed be- ever since. At the time of her
George St John conductedthe ten— for the Bread Line or the Bowmaster will be the leader. Topfore a background of evergreen.
passing.Mrs. Batema was 75 years Senior Christian Endeavor meet- Buttle Field!” President Wynand
ic, “How Shall We Act When We
old.
ing Sunday evening, speaking on Wichers will speak on “An Out- Win.”
Funeral services for Mr*. Riep
Surviving are two sons, William the subject MWhat Do I Know sider Looks at Europe.” Dinner
6:80 p. m.— Senior Christian EnBatema who passed away a(ter an Itatema of Holland, and Eugene About Prayer.”
will be served by the women of deavor meeting. Mr. George De
Alness of long duration at her Batema of Grand Rapids; three The seventy-fivepupils who had the Aid society.
Vries will be the leader and will
home, 263 Lincoln avenue.' were grandchildren,and four great- not missed Sunday school during
The Boostera’ class will meet in speak on the topic, “What Do I
held on Wednesday afternoon nt grandchildren.One sister, Mrs. the past year were very pleasantly regular sessionTuesday evening at Know About the Church?”
surprisedat the close of the serv- the home of Mrs. James Cook, Mrs.
7:30 p. m.—Eveningworship.
ices Sunday. Through the gener- Elmer Teusink will assist the host- Sermon, “While Ye Have the
osity of one of the members of the ess.
Light,” John 12:36. Anthem by
school it was possible to present
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Van Der Meer the choir.
each one with a suitable book as were in Grand Rapids Friday risAll who come to worship at Cenreward.
iting Mr. and Mrs. William Vogel. tral Park are assured of n cordial
The Wide Awake Circle of the
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van Den welcome.
Ladies’ Aid society met Wednes- Berg were in Grand Rapids Wedday afternoon at the home of Mrs. nesday attendingthe conference
SPECIAL EVANGELISTIC

report
.

Henry Teusink. Mrs. Justin at
Kronemeyerwas the assistant

hostess.

COUNTRY CLUB - SWEETMEATS OF WHEAT

BREAKFAST FOOD
In a brand new package I
Saves time — regulate*
•mount — Protect* ! A dellciout food. It's healthful.
Try It— dt* co»t U very low.

Wheat

Cream of
Ralston 's

Wheat

29c

2 -

23c

iV«-lb. pkg.

Cereal

pkg- 23c

Jewel Coffee

19c

1

MEETING TO BE HELD

MANAGERS’ WEEK AT

A

STORES THIS

Jk

agers know are popular with local
people.
The A. and P. announcementappears on another page of this is-

MODEL LAUNDRY, 97

—

2

Oleo

Nut

29c

S;
—

Pure fruit and sugar

3

5 flavors

W

ANTED TO BUY small farm
within threa miles of Holland,

a

prefersbly

creek

running

Cod Liver Oil

through. Write all about your
farm, location, contents and buildings, in first letter. Address Box
News.

Sale

P

WEEK
SATURDAY SPECIALS

Lavertraan $t*69

1 gal.

Announcement is made today of
Managers’Week at the local Great SUGAR, 10 lb™. _________
49c 1 quart
Atlantic & PacificTea Stores. A RUSK, 2 pkgs ........ ....................
18c

Lavertraan 4§C
OLEO, 2 lbs
28c 1 pint Lavertraan 890
HERSHEY’S COCOA—
I pint Christiansens 790
1 lb. can _________
....12c
50 Halibut Cepsules pi. 990
MEAT DEPARTMENT
_______

special food sale is the feature of
ihe event that will continue for the
entire week.
Managers Jim Vos, William Jekel, Charles Kooistra,Gene Vande
Vusse of the grocery and meat departments have personally selected all of the items that are advertised at special prices for

...............................

GROUND BEEF, 8

lbs. .... 21e
16
BOILING BEEF. 6 lbs ............49e
LIVER (Pork or Beef), 2 lbs. 19c
this week LARD, 2 lb. ------------ ----------88c

oz.

Parke Davis

Cod

Liver

Oil

»”•

cluding Holland, will receive a half
holiday every Thursday afternoon
— a new policy inaugurated by this
nation-wide enterprise.

Pecks Drug

meetings to be held each Saturday
“For fifty-one weeks in the year Tender Cuts. !b.
.....................
He
night beginning January 19 at 7:45. the company tells us what to do,
H. FABER ft SON
These meetings are being spon- but on Managers’ Week we tell
876 Central Avenue.
sored by a group of Christian them what we want, and get it.”
workers. Various evangelistsand
Items are selected that the man-

Store

....

Cor. River and 8th St.

•ease

The annual meeting of the con- PARK TOWNSHIP TAXPAYERS,
ATTENTION
gregation was held in the church
Thursday evening and the follow- Time for payment of taxes has
ing were electedto the consistory been extended, and taxes may still
for a two-year term: Elders,Ralph be paid without penalty. For the
Van Lente, Sr., George E. Hene- purpose of collectingtaxes I will
veld and George St. John; deacons, be at the Peoples State Bank on
Edward Munson and Elmer Teu- January 15, 17, 22, 24, 29 and 31.
sink. The treasurer’sannual reDICK NIEUWSMA,
port was given and reports of the
Treasurer, Park Twsp.
!

—

Famous

35c

EATMORE BRAND

Brown Sugar 10 >»• 48c
Michigan Bulk Beet 10
49c
»>•.

10 lb. cloth bag

51c

St Olaf

College

IHYTA

25 lb. cloth bag $1.25

SWEETHEART

Choir

SOAP CHIPS

5
AVALON

Dissolve* Quicker

26c

Stock Up at
Tbia Price

17c

Gloss Starch 3 ^r.

Gloss Starch 3 p£f. 19c

COUNTRY CLUB
slice*

Bill 1/

BULK

FIG

VP

49*

3

in heavy syrup

BARS

Now

at

Rockbottom Prices!

Suits

Real Values!

Special lot

20*

£*

$8.95- $13.50-$15.53

-10*

Smother That Sneeze

BREAD

a-M

P£&8R

fic

in a

handkerchief.Then, begin

Special lot Men

$18.45 and $21.36

nip that cold in the

bud. These

2-Pc

to

ap-

MONKEY

FACED

HOT DATED

19c

French Coffee

Gloves w^nlJde pr*

Rhwo

* 10*

rkh *ud* 2 pig*- ^9c Lifebuoy

n>.

Soap

bag 25c

4 bon

$2.13

C

$2.29
$1.81

OATS 10

ROLLED
BLOCK SALT

Medium Coates Salt, 10Mb. bog

CaMforaU Sunkiat —

Head

3.50 now .................. 2 85

Break* up Stubborn Colds

1.95 Special ............... 1.37

SPECIAL PRICES
ON ICE CREAM
FOR PARTIES

Blue Chambray, lull cut

Thi* Week Only

HOPE STATIONERY

FOUNTAIN AH
PENS

35c Value
j

WA.PS..?
W.

* f

54

E.

EIGHTH

ST. -

166

others-

Collars attached

Men’s

styles at

V2 Price

15c pair

Men’s Fancy Sox

25$ Discount

Good Quality

$1,68 Pair

19c

Short

LADIES’ ARCTICS
97c

now

68c

HIP BOOTS
$3.95 Pair

97c

Tweeduroy

$1.95

Boys’ Golf Pants

Savings Accounts Close

With

Special Lot
Slide

Mens’ Work Shoes

$1.19

$1.46

$1.65 Pair

Feb.

1,

1935.

Assure Yourself a Merry 1935
Christmas by Opening
an Account Now.

Special Lot

WORK GLOVES
15c, 2 pair

is

Ebner

Arch Shoes

for 25c

22c, 2 pair for 39c

ALL SALES
There

GASH

Going

at

ALL
t9

only

$2.48

—Subject

FOOTWEAR

per cent discount

Except Wolverine

to

Michigan

3? Sales

1,

1935

f/\ yj

URTEOU8LY FILLED

Tax

Account Effective

PORK
SUBJECT TO THE
CENT SALES TJ

Work Shoes

no Tax on a Checking

Jan.

-

Hose

Boys’ Golf

97c Pair

Christmas Club

Swift Silverleaf

8 lbs. $1.29

_

BATH ROBES

_

Wool Sox

Part-

$1.19 now

Swiss

if

or Neckband

IJQ

WORK RUBBERS

10-12c

PAIL LARD

10 pet. ofi

ST.

REMEMBER-

lb. 15c

•
Sheeps 90
Coats
^L.UO

Boys Leatherette
lined

$1.98

Sirloin, and

PORK

Pants

brands, as Arrow, Ide and

08
08

15c pair

RUBBER BOOTS

STEAKS

N

All

known

Cloth or Rubber Top

Mena

lb.

oS

Mena Heavy

nwd.

BEEF ROAST

Boys

ARCTICS

49cj

15 pet.

All

Men’s 4-Buckle

19®

for

Suits

SHIRTS

48c

200 to 216
Size

BANANAS

T

WORK SHIRTS

SPECIAL!

Seedless Navel

Oranges

Round,

Clear* the

$4-50 now .................. 3.65

COLD TABLETS

IKS

39*1

Sc

WADE’S

$13.58
10 pet.

Discontinuednumbers of Nationally

Men’s Union Suits
WADE’S EPHEDRINE
NASAL DROPS

^

Protein 100-lb. bog $1.8S 24% Protein10Mb. hmg

2.95 now .................. 2.48

$22.50

-

Suits

All Other

................. L55

Htlibnt Liver Oil Tablets Build np Resistence!

Suits

s

All Extra Pants at 10 pet.

Wool

2.25 now .................. 1.85

25c

Waooo Food* arc scientificallybalanced, tasted In both tho
laboratoryand the field and are Guaranteedby Kroner's to
Moke Your Food Dollar Do a Bigger Job.
(Sc refund on all Waoco food bogs returned in good nnMtl*ii)

»%

effectivenessfor quickly arrestingths
progress of a cold.

WESCO QUALITY FEEDS

SCRATCH FEED
LAYING MASH
H*
DAIRY FEED Protein

1.95 now

$18.50

Special Lot Suits

$1.60 now ..................
$1.36

proved remedies have proved their

CHOCOLATE DROPS

Part

Suits

Values

$25 and $30

UNDERWEAR

Wool and

OLD FASHIONED

Mens

$22.50 and $25 value

COUNTRY CLUB

FRESH

Overcoats,

Mens*

MEN’S OVERCOATS

All up-to-date merceandise

HOLLYWOOD

and

derful Bargains and Save!

t«Uon

2

Saits

Robbers. Look Over these Won-

won-

this

the nation-

fine as any in

Delicious, Fragrant

ORsSB§“

men and women in

deriul organization. Music as

12 can* $1.03

OIL
A

ItA

Furnishings,Shoes and

on the Night of Jan. 23

1005$ Fur* Pennsylvania

MOTOR

Annual Clearance Sale of Men’s

Grand Rapids, Mich.

Sixty young

CHOICE PEACHES
Choke halves or

CIVIC AUDITORIUM

ARGO

'

First State

HOLLAND

•

990

-----

....

iness trip.

Coming

East

sue.

Hot Dated — Smooth and fragrant — 3-lb. bag 55c

Preserves
“MAGNOLIA”

HU

St

8th

Owing to the faithfulwork on
and have directed the advertising BOLOGNA, 8 lbs.
.................
85c
the part of the managers of the
The Van Der Veen building, for- and general plans for the sale.
FRANKFURTERS,
Atlantic and Pacific Food stores, merly occupied by the Corner
Mr. Jim Vos of the downtown Medium Sise, 8 lbs. ... ...............
S7e
all managers in this district, in- Hardware,will be used for Gospel store, said:
POT ROAST,

Word has

been received by Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Lugers that their
daughter, Mrs. Ray Westcott, submitted to an operation in the hospital at Pierre, South Dakota. Her
conditionis reported favorable.
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Miles have
been in Columbus, Ohio, on a bus-

the City mission.

~
dent

pastors wiH be heard from week
to week. The speaker this week
will be Evangelist Peter Ypma,
from the Wyoming Park Gospel
tabernacle.
The song services will be in
charge of James Ver Lee from Zeeland. Special music will be rendered by the men's quartet from
the Bible Witness hall. This campaign is purely evangelisticand
interdenominational.The public Is
cordiallyinvited.

/i

Bank

MICHIGAN
39

to

41 East Eighth Street

Holland,

Michigan

HOLLAND CITY NEWS
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Changes Made
By Members Of
Game Club Here
HOLLAND FISH AND GAME

More than

Our Semi-Annual

"

t/

_
_ _
“

Large Size

Andrew Klomparens reported
that the 5,000 trees planted on
Conservationpark had withered,
but he also had the promise of
another consignment of 5,000 trees
for planting this spring. Drought
last season was the cause.

Wash

Cloths

Percale, fast
Color

Reports for the past year showed a profit on carp fishing of $000,
planting of 100,000 bluegill and
10.000 black bass fingerlings in
local and neighboring streams, and
a successful year in raising fish.
The News already reported the
planting of 1,000,000 bluegills and
50.000 black bass fingerlingssince
the fish ponds were started.

"

Stevens

Toweling

_

all

linen 1

See our bargain

«

>1

"

table

and remnants.

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

WOMEN DEBATERS
PRACTICE AT KAZOO

&

N

Anchor.

krom Hope College
The newly formed women's debate squad took part in its first
practice debate at Kalamazoo on
Saturday, January 12, against
Western State.

!

“Resolved: That a policy of development toward collectivism
under our present form of representative government be permanently adopted by the United
States" was the subject of the debate. Sally Sterken and Alma Ny-

Who’s afraid
of

land took the affirmativeagainst

Western and Vera Damstra and
Lois Vandermeulenthe negative.
Another debate against Calvin
January 14 was postponed because

a Big Gas Bill?
WITH THE

of examinations.

HIGH-LOW PENFIELD
AUTOMATIC HOT WATER HEATER

ECONOMY REGULATOR
With our optional gae rate for hot
water service you can WRITE

YOUR OWN GAS

BILL by

budgeting the use of hot water.

The economy regulatoron
heater will allow

you to

this

get your

hot water requirements under

all

conditions.

Ask our Representative

About This

MICHIGAN GAS

1,893

Everett Collar, Wright township,
elected last fall by the Iward of
supervisors, to the board succeed*
Ing Austin Harrington, who had
served as chairman for 18 years,
or since the inception of the board,
was seated officially.The other
member is William Ver Duln of
Grand Haven, who has held office
since the resignation of William
Connelly some two years ago.
Carl Bowen, county engineer,attends all of the meetings and executes the orders of the commission.

COUNTIES ARE RID
OF BOVINE TB

More than 60 per cent of the
counties in the United States are
now practicallyfree of bovine tuberculosis, according to the United
States department of agriculture.
Eradication work, begun in 1917
in co-operation with the various
states, has reduced the infection to
a minimum in 1,893 counties,or
61.6 per cent of the total in the
United States.
Seventeen states have been officiallydesignated as modified accreditedareas, signifyingthat tuberculosisamong cattle has been
reduced to 0.5 per cent or less of
the cattle population.Michigan was

<C*W!l«H. W.

ELECTRIC CO.
VISITORS TO AUTO SHOW LAKE APPROACH OVER US-16
HURT WHEN CAR SKIDS
IS BEING REPAVED
G. R. Press.— Three automobile
A paved and widened US-16 will
visitors from Holland and greet Lake Michigan _ visitors
were slightly injured after through Spring Lake, next summidnight when the car mer. Contractors, engaged in the
they were riding skidded work since -last fall, are rushing
veraent in M-2l east the job to completion and anticistruck a tree and pate a final approval far ahead of
of the car contract time, June 1.
of^land^and
Savidge st, through the town,
has been completed and the
from ttar®™3™"

Mr. Collar stated when he waa
elected that he had no knowledge
of road commission affaire and
that he would be a listening member until he had acquainted himself with the work. He stated that
he had always been a resident of
Wright township, had lived on a
farm all of his life and was consequently interestedin rural i
matters. He appearedbefore
board of supervisors, when appointed, to thank them for the
honor and to state that he came
in with no strings tnd that he
would endeavor to give the beat
service he could.

K. O.)

TEN-IN-ONE EAR OF CORN

IS

FOUND ON FOREST GROVE

EIGENSCHENK
ILL,

RECITAL

TAKE PICKEREL FROM ICE
HOLE

j

Mr. Kamps, althoughadvanced
in age, has had long experience on

the board. He has iiwaya been
FARM
very punctual at board meetings
ten-in-oneear of yellow dent
Fishing through the ice on the
and given years of service. His
corn has been placed on display in
bayous and along Grand River near
John Smalligan’s store at Forest
great interesthas been to bring
Coopersville, seems to be good this
Grove. It was grown on the farm
Edward Eigenschenk,interna- winter judging from several stories Ottawa to the front among counties of the state in the perfection
of H. A. VanderKolp, two and onetionally renowned organ virtuoso, which nave come to our attention
of its road system.
half miles southwest of Forest
of
late. Henry LiefTers has the
will give a recital in Hope MemoGrove.
Routine matters were discussed
record so far with a 10-pound
Nine small ears are clustered rial Chapel Monday evening,Janu- pickerel, while Nick Depender today.
about the stalk end of a normal ary 28. His program has been post- landed one which tipped the scales
The new office buildingto which
Other points of interest favored ear of corn. Each ear contains a
at an even 7 pounds. Others also the board and officers will move
poned
two
weeks
because
of
illness.
included a more active interest in cob, and the kernels on the small
this year, is progressingmore
report good catches.
The first three numbers will be
conservation,raising of quail and ear are of about the same size as
slowly than waa anticipated due
to failureto get materials. The
wild turkey in the state for hunt- on the large one.
"Come Autumn Time," by Sowerbuilding will greatly facilitate the
VanderKolp discovered the ear by, "In Silent Woods," by Rimsky
ers, turning waste land into publicZEELAND LEGION GETS
working departmentproviding for
shooting grounds, re-electionof in October as he was husking his
Korsakoff, "Tu est Petras," by
large well-lighteddrafting rooms,
CITATION
William H. Loutit and Harold E. crop. His friend ssuggested heplace
Mulct.
offices and commission room. The
Titus as members of the state con- it on exhibit in a Forest Grove
space in the court house will be
The second group is to be comservationdepartment, and continu- store where the whole community
The Zeeland post again received
abandoned, the suite will be turned
ation of its fight against private might view one of the strangest posed of three selections from
special
membership
citation
monopoly. A legislativecommit- ears of corn ever seen in this com- Bach: "Prelude et Fugue B Minor," from national headquarters for its over to the agricultural departmunity.
tee was authorized appointed by
outstandingachievement in the ment, it is reported.
the presidentfor receivingsugges- W44<W<<<<<<<M<<IMM<HMM<<0
membershipdrive and the membertions in constructivelegislation to
ship committee reportedthat a OLD HOTEL MAN
total of 100 members would be
- DIES IN GRANp HAVEN
be forwardedin legal form to the PRACTICE RUSE ON OFFICERS
signed up before the winter seastate department.
son doses. ‘
Charles H. Reghel, 70, veteran
In the discussionof law changes,
Muskegon,Mich.— Game law vioGrand Haven and Grand Rapids
it was proposed that the duck seaTHEME S()NG° SOUGHT FOR hotel man, died at his home. lie
son be extended over a thirty-day lators have been playing hide-and-TULIP FESTIVAL
period from October 15 to Decem- seek with conservationofficers
was taken ill suddenly and passed
ber 1. Henry Rowan, one of the since they started the plan of haltaway.
ardent advocates of the change, as- ing all automobiles bearing huntA musical feature for Holland's He came to Grand Haven 43
ers.
The
conservation
department
serted that generally the birds do
tulip time festivalin May rests years ago to open a bar at the Cutnot get in the vicinityuntil the announced the cars were being
with a committee to provide a ler House, the leading hotel. A
halted to ascertain the success of
theme song of new composition. few years later he moved to Grand
season is nearly over.
hunters, but the real purpose seems
Song writerswill be asked to make Rapids and was in businessat FulReports of board members and
to have been to apprehendgame
contributions. Members of the comcommittee chairman attestedto the law violators.
ton street and Division avenue. He
mittees are Eugene F. Heeter,
activityof the club in the past
was a member of the Elks lodge
After the first Sunday, when 24
Mrs.
A.
A.
Visscher
ami
Vaudie
year. John Eaton told of the progwere arrested in Muskegon county,
No. 48, of Grand Rapids.
Vandenberg.
re8s a program to dig a new the hunters devised a plan to deWhen he first came to Grand
pond at the club. Cornelius Klaa- feat the officers, despite the fact
Haven he took charge of the old
FROM
THE
COUNTY
sen, pond committeechairman, that the conservationoffidals move
PROSECUTOR’S OFFICE Rivervicw hotel, a river front hosstated that 75,000 bluegills and 10,- to unannouncedhighways.Now, it
telry of the lumber days, lie re000 black bass were planted in is said that when the hunter has
named it the Franklin.
The
report
of
the
official
busiLake Macatawa alone during the illegal game in his car he sends
ness of the prosecuting attorney
year.
someone ahead to learn the route
411 CLUBS THRIVE IN
for the county of Allegan for the
Gerard Cook of the park com- to take to his home. If officers are
OTTAWA
six
months
ending
Dec.
31,
1934,
making
a
check
on
the
route,
the
mittee gave an account of the
has l»een sent to the attorney genlandscaping project carried out hunter is warned, and he finds aneral as of Jan. 7.
All 4-1! winter club leaders are
during the past year. He said other way to enter the city.
Prosecutor Luna states the re- requested to attend a meeting at
Hunters of course, who have bagmore than 200 pounds of grass seed
port shows a total of 242 cases
Edward Eigenschenk
Allendale High school at 7 p. m
has been planted. Sam Althuis ged no illegal game, do not have
prosecuted,with 229 of these contold of trap shootingactivities, to take the precautions. The conJanuary 23. Mr. Lundin and Miss
victions,one acquittal,one disservation
officers say a census of
and possibilities of skeet shooting
"Der Tag Der 1st so Freudenrcich,"
charged on examination,and 11 Wixom of the club department
the game shows the hunters are obwere discussed.
and
"Vivace"
(Third
Organ
Sodismissed on motion of the prose- Michigan State college, will distaininga small bag of rabbitsthis
In his message, President Lie- season.
cuss the winter program.
cutor.
nata).
vense pointed out that by-laws of
About 60 winter clubs were orIt
is
interesting
to
note
that
durThe third group will include five
the club should be amended in the
Rev. J. Lanting, pastor of the
ganized in the county last fall. The
ing the period there weres 70 perpe
numbers:
"Prelude
et
Fugue
G
1985 program. He urged addition- Immanuel church, was heard over
sons charged with beinp disorder- members are now about half final response by club members on the Moody Bible Institutestation Minor," by Dupre, "Carillon,"by ly— mostly drunks; 27 violations of Lihed with their projects. The
work days at Conservation park. WMBI, Chicago, on Thursday aft- Sowerby, "Scherzo Sixth Sym- the dog law; 25 persons arrested state club leaders wish to discuss
Condemninghunting for meat ernoon in a radio address.While phony,” by Vierne, “Sunrise,” by for larceny, 16 convictions for of projects.
alone, he declared that he believes in Chicago. Mr. Lanting also is
drunken driving; 17 persons who
The county agricultural agent
the time has come for the sports- speaking this week in the open Jacob, and "Finale Sixth Sym- drove their cars with improper li- requests the presence of all memphony,"
by
Vierne.
cense
plates
or
no
chauffeur's
liman to enjoy the great out-of-doors door Mission church.
bers of the recently formed 4-H
and spend less time for wholesale
Dr. Ejgenschenk’s record is one cense; 32 game law violations, 7
council at this meeting. The counviolations of the regulationsof the
“butchering" of game.
of continuous achievements. At the
Michigan Public Utilities Commis- cil is to discuss a 4-H program for
Mr. Joe Rhea, in reporting on role of corresponding secretary, to- age of 21 he had appeared as sosion; and 9 convictionsfor break- the county.
activities of corresponding secre- gether with his secretary’s job. So
loist with the Chicago Symphony ing and entering.
tary, asserted that never in the John does double duty.
orchestra.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kraai
club’s history have relations beThe club is jn fine conditionand
of West Sixteenth street, a daughHe studiedfor a number of years
tween the state office and the althoughit is now more than a

A

POSTPONED

LITERARY CLUB HEARS

MRS. WM. OLIVE GIVE
decade old interesthas not lagged at the American Conservatoryof
commended the Lansing office for for a minute.
DISCOURSE
Music under Frank Van Dusen.
its co-operation during 1934.
• * *
Here he receivedhis Master of MuThe Sewers brothers of Sauga(Zeeland Record)
Committeesfor the coming year sic degree. Later he studied in
tuck, who are conducting the carp were named by Jacob N. Lievense,
About fifty women had the privParis
with
Joseph
Bonnet
and
fishing for the club, were introilege of attending a remarkably
newly-electedpresidentof the Holfine Zeeland Literary Club meetduced at the meeting and given a land Fish and Game club, at a Louis Vierne.
rising vote of thanks for their
High honors were bestowed upon ing at the city hall Tuesday afterboard of directors meeting Tuesnoon, January 8. A brief business
services.
day night. Plans for the annual Dr. Eigenschenk when he was se- session was conducted with Mrs.
The local game club decided to banquet were discussed, the date to lected by the composerto play the
J. R. Dethmere as president and
the third state to become “accredit- stage the annual club banquet next be announced when a speaker is
first performanceof Delamorter’s Mrs. R. Muller, secretary. Music
ed" territory.
spring with club dues remaining obtained.
“Weaver of Tales" with orchestra was furnishedby a quartet of
at the same nominal level. Sale
The legislative committee, which in Chicago and at Wanamaker’s in Junior high girls in charge of Miss
Several young friends of Joyce of memberships is now open and
is charged to carry out an ambiLenora Nykamp. They sang “Home
Elaine Boeve, daughter of Mr. and will continue up to the evening
Philadelphia.
Sweet Home” and “Now the Day
tious program, adopted by the club
Mrs. Edward Boeve were invited to of the banquet, the date to be de-----------o
is Over.’’
at its annual business meeting, is
the Boeve home Saturday after- cided later. This is an event every composed of Henry Vander Schel, YOUNG GOP HOLD REGULAR
Mrs. W. J. Olive of Holland
noon to participatein a birthday one wishes to attend. It is a real W. L. Eaton, Ted Wyma, Dr.
pleased the group of women as
MEETING
party given in Joyce Elaine’shon- democratic affair with folks of all
guest speaker. She spoke of sevVander Velde and Andrew Klomor, the occasion being her sixth walks of life participating.
eral books giving a brief resume
parens.
The Young Republican Club of of some late publications.
birthday. Refreshmentswere The Holland game dab’s annual
'Hie banquet committee is com- Southeastern Ottawa County held
served at a table prettily decorated, report was given by Treasurer
She reviewed the life of Hans
'prised of George Vrieling, new their regular meeting at the city ChristianAnderson, the Danish
a large birthday cake topped with Van Dyke and follows:
candles being the center attracCash balance of $1,124.54 and vice president, Henry Vanden hall Friday evening, at which time poet, who in spite of great advertion. Guests included Mildred certificates of indebtednessof Brink, Henry Vander Schel and the constitutionand by-laws were sities and a background of povadopted. The club adopted the con- erty, insanity and sickness,made
Den Belt, Lavina Gro- $497.18. Receipts during the past Gerard Cook.
tenhuis,Etta Mae Van Den Brink, year were $3,417.31, and disburse- John Eaton and Neal Van Dyke stitution proposed by the Michigan a wonderful record and won reFederation of Young Republican nown as a writer so that his books
Lorraine Van Den Brink, Angeline menta were $2,319.77. He said are in charge of the banquet proClubs with changes sunested by appear in many languages. As a
Van Dyke, Joyce and Audley $900 net profit was reaped from gram.
the constitution committee com- boy he often entertained children
Those in charge of trap shooting
beeve. Mrs. J. Boeve assisted Mrs. carp fishing in Lake Macatawa
posed of liouia Roberts, Otto Yn- with nursery rhymes. Not only
activities are Sam Althuis, Cecil
Edward Boeve.
last winter.
tema, and David Van Ommen.
children but adults also appreciOfficers are: President, Jacob Seery and C. De Waard.
The next meeting of the club will ated his productions.
The Young Men’s Bible class of N. Lievense, succeeding his broth- Two committes appointedsev- lie held March 22 at Zeeland in the
Mrs. Olive told of great help he
Ninth Street church will be in- er, Frank, who held the office two eral months ago will carry over hail. The club is open to and in- received from travtfs in which he
structed by John Stuuring for the years. Jake has been secretary into the new administration. They vites all young Republicans under visited several countries. At the
ensuing year. Mr. Stuuring takes for a number of years. Vice presi- •re the carp committee, composed the age of forty who live in Zee- age of seventy years he returned
the place of Louis Van Appledoorn dent, George Vrieling; secretary, of Andrew Klomparens,Frank M. land city, Zeeland and Jamestown to his own country after an abwho has taught the young men for John Eaton: treasurer, C. Van- Lievense and George Vrieling,, and townships,and the eastern portion sence of 50 years, and he was
the past two years. Mr. Van Ap- Dyke, who has held that office the pond committeeof which Sam of Holland township.
especially feted because of his
pledoorn will teach the La- since the organisation of the club Althuis and Cornelius Klaasen are The young Republicans are also prominentpoems. A statue was
interestedin the coming Lincoln erected at Copenhagenin his
dies’ Adult Bible class formerly twelve years ago; board members. members.
Day Banquet {o be held in Grand honor.
t by Mr. Stuuring. Other Samuel Althuis, Cornelius De
was made ~
elected by the class are Waard and Cedi L. Seery.
Mr. and Mrs. H. VandenBrink,Rapids and are making inquiries of
W.
«
Kalmink, president; DonThoee retiring are Joe Rhea, Miss Anne Kruisenga of Holland the Grand Rapids committee.All
Republicans from this
and Corare interestedin
p resident.
“•
p'
-Saugatuck*n.Commercia
iith
John Eaton
Eaton’ also assi
assumed the Record.
club been so harmonious. He

O.

&

Road Commission, was elected
chairman at the organizationmeeting of the commission held recently
in the office of the road com-

The club voted to continue the
sale of membership tickets, including the annual banquet for 75
cents, and to send an honorary
membership ticket to P. J. Hoffmaster, director of conservation.

81x99 Bristol _
Sheets

Barend Kamps, Zeeland, aenior

member of the Ottawa County

'•nterinK his 18th year of service.
He is 81 years old.

suggestion was submitted by
Eaton, through President
Frank M. Lievense, that future
considerationbe given to install a
zoo of Michigan animals on Conservation park, making it possible
to construct the necessary cages
for animals and birds. The zoo
could start modestly and grow as
time went on.

(M IQ

IS

mission. Mr. Kamps has been a
member of the board for 12 yaare,

A

hosiery, coats and dresses-

_
_

iii
III

‘‘Bill”

dress materials, gloves,

Sheets

IS*!

150 fish fans gathered

trout, 10*4 lbs. and muskellunge,
12V4 lbs., ,Sipp H. Houtman. He
rtceived a fine casting rod. Black
bass, 4.1 lbs., Henry Poppen. He
received a fishing reel. Perch, lift
inches, Elmer VanLente. He pulled
down a tackle box and bait.

Big values in sheets, cases,

NOW HKAD8

COMMISSION; E. COLLAR
SEATED OFFICIALLY

awarded as follows; Rainbow

Yesterday

Pequot

ZEELAND MAN
!

Prizes for the largest fish were

Blue-Tag Sale Started

81x99

New Chairman
of Road Body

in the big dining room of Warm
Friend Tavern for the purpose ol
electingnew offiters and planning
for the coming year. Prises were
also awarded as is the custom foi
those members catching the largest fish during the season.

ox

Kamps

Barend

Knotty Problems

CLUB ELECTS OFFICERS;
BANQUET IN SPRING

BLUE TAG SALE

^JOW

Number 4

Wichers,

{KHSr

M

NATIONAL IAMTT CIICK-UF
II1YICS

-

Van

^

ter.

FURNftC
INSPECTION
A

Make sure your beatingsyi
Kit smokes, leaks
wastes fuel, overheata,<
ney fires, or doesn'theat
have a Holland

w

is sale.

|

expert

in*

pect

hi

out coat or ofaUgatta.
safety check-up aervfca —
ducted in
prevention
wide. Don’ti
I

and

i

.«

.

.
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THE HOLLAND CITT NEWS
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DR. J. G. HUIZBNGA tj
paper covers have been rebound boys on the roll.
The 12-B class has 26 per cent of Grant k Haizeaga, Gr. Rapida
for the library with money approEye — Ear — N oae — Throat
priated from the Senior Play fund, of its members listed, the 12-A,
IVoplea State Bank Building
according to Mias Hazel De Meyer, 16 per cent, the 11-A and 11-B|
Holland, Michigan

pany to open a private advertising agency, ha« taken up headquarters in the Warm Friend Tav-

LOCAL NEWS

ern.

-

Mr. and Mrs. Edward De Haan
have returned from Chicago where
they spent a few days visiting relatives. They stopped in Legonier.
Indiana,to visit Mr. and Mrs. Jud
Essenburg. Mrs. Essenburg is a
; niece of Mrs. De Haan.

Louis Elenbaas of Holland has

pervisingFERA recreationalprojects which are operating throughout the state through aid of the
federal government.

-

-o-

STU DENTS SLIP THROUGH
Dr. Henry Boss, local physician,
ICE
and Mrs. Boss, left Saturday morning to spend the winter in CaliDonald Albers of College avenue
; fornia. They plan to return to the
city in May. Dr. Boss has his of- and Jay Bush of Detroit,students
fices at Rivfer avenue and Thir- of Hope college, raced their ice
boat in an air hole in the ice on
b teenth stieet
Black lake at Central Park. AlCharles Karr of the Karr Mat- bers had little difficulty in getting
j* tress Co., lias returned from a busi- out, but Bush went over his head
in the ice cold water and it was
' , ness trip to Chicago.
with difficulty that he was extriSunday school teachers’meeting cated. A fresh bath was the unof Sixteenth Street Christian Re- comfortable part of their experi' formed church will be held this ence. Ice has been made safer
Friday evening in the basement since the freeze and shanty town
t of Sixteenth Street Christian Re- is again appearing on the ice and
fishing is going on as •before.
r formed church.

The Odd Fellows’installation of
p

officers is taking placo this Thursday evening. The officers are Ed

TAKE RARE COIN FROM
NORTH SIDE GROCERY

2 to 4:30

o

dary school movement in America.

SfSSgsp

|

on the 15th
15t day of February. 1986,

at Lake Shore Cemetery,Ottawa
County, Michigan, at the hour of
over the Niaaatnk. Jana Anna VMaater.Hannan 2 o’clock P.
P. M. Eastern Standard
Rlttarby, Marian Tyana. Dnrtn Van Lanta,

He announcedthat throughout the

I

year 1936 high schoolsall

Time, for the purpose of voting on
nation would in some way partici- Yvonne Waalrnta.
Two A’a Othar mark* B, ara mark* of
pate in the celebrationof the three Paifgy Bargan.Battle Chapman. (Jarrlt the following proposition: “Shall
the Lake Shore Cemetery Aseociahundredth anniversary of the birth
Ma^ifnk^Bettj^'oiingar,
^Ro'heVia Oa- 1 tion convey to the Township of
of high schools.
horna, Edmund Ptndhtos. JUHradJMrah- 1 ip>rfct
Ottsws County,
<*1*9 vivvmum
\_/vjunvjfMichigan,
mniiigan,
The modern American high
all ita assets, rights, franchisesand
liabilities? The conveyance of real
school had ita beginning three cenestate of said Lake Shore Cemeturies ago when the Boston Latin
STTSL
hnr
Association to be by a Michschool was founded. This also Nlmhuia...—
‘ .....
'iggn Statutory Warranty Deed,

^

-

o

12

Hours — li to

Phono: Ofice 3669; Reaidence 211
The new magazinesordered for the 10-B, 18 per cent, and the 10-A,
6
per
cent.
the coming year are “Leisure,”
Expires Feb. 9
“School and Society,” “News
Week.” “Nature Magazine,” “SurNOTICE
vey Graphic ” "Musical America,” LouiM Sehnlljr and Arthur WrUdun.
B'a wur* wntud To the Stockholdersof iho
“Hobbies,”“Travel,” “Stage,”
Lake Shore Cemetery Azaociation:
“The Christian Herald” and "PopuPlease take notice that under
Four
A’.. OM or wore B'». woro U» W
lar Science Monthly.”
of Robrrt WtohmrUr, ErtU Bultmun. authority of a resolutionadopted
Donald
McCoy.
Edna
Placrnhoaf,
Virginia
--------Ruth EImoot by the Board of Control of the
I.IIUnn, Donald
n Jana
Jane Lake Shore Cemetery Association
At the opening assembly Mon- trutbfod.AlfredPJoBmm^ Ann
Van Dykt. Mildrrd Walbtrg. William at a regular meeting of such Board
day morning, Supt. E. E. Fell led Blinrhartl, Edward Hlndwt.
held on the 28th day of December,
Thm A’a, othar mark* B. wera on D-a 1984, a special meeting of the
the chapel period in devotions,then
cards of VirginiaVandar Van, Mary Jana
gave a resume of the life of Hor- VMpatl, Thairna Koolkw. Craig Trueblood. Stockholders of said Lake Shore
ace Mann, the father of the secon- AngelinaVandar Schaaf, John Wellar. Cemetery Association will be held

left for Ijmsing to accept a state
position. The work consists of su-

-

equal in percentage of 14 per cent,

librarian.

Mr. and Mrs. William J. Olive
John Hafner, former manager
have returned from Lansing, the
of the Warm. Friend Tavern, and
state capital, where they were
Charles Ver Burg of Detroit visweek-end guests of their niece,
ited in the city over the week-end.
, Miss Marian Anderson.

r

marks the beginning of the

-p&

princi-

Jj

ple of free public education,with-

Picturing Mr. and Mia. Gerrit J.

Veldman

Holland, Mich., who are shown in the above
Burglars entered the North Side
r. Beaver. Henry Vender Warf, Arphotograph, taken at a family reunion eailiei in
^ thur Drinkwater.James Seaver. Grocery conducted by Mr. Schuil- the year, who observed their 54th wedding aning, located just accross the bridge,
fe Floyd Banks. Martin Keller,
and took candy, cigarettes and niversaryrecently at the home oi their son.George
jjv.
Earl McCormick.
i Charles
VIJBricaHausen,
iiaunxn,
small change. Some rare old coins
h James Kole, Ray Lighthart and H.
Veltman, 133 Brown at.,
Lelt to right
were also stolen. The proprietor
9* Burrows.
[front
row]
are:
Clarence
Veltman,
Qkand Ra*
had returned late in the evening
to
put
on
an
extra
few
shovels
of
Marvin Lindeman, who has resigned from the Charles Karr com- coal in the furnace fire, and then

).

atra.

J.

Grand Rapids; Mrs.
Zeeland,

rm

=r.n

mittee appointedby the Depart- Eyck. Wi«da
Princi-

Herman

and Edward

assemblies, parades, exhibits and

poeed upon or assumed by said

other forms of activities.These

between 53

and 33

g

;{

HenrieHa D# Koatar.Samuel PabUno,Ma- bllities of said Lake Shore Cemerie Tjalma.
Itery Association. Said Township
_____
Studenta gettingall B’e are CarolineTer
[Sophia]Ensing, pals of the National Education as- Hear. Dorothy Btrabbing.Prank Varano. I of Park under the terms of said
Fociation. High schools will ob- Fred Borehert, Jeanette Tlbbe. Cynthia j proposed transfer, is also to assume
Reblnner. Ruth Albers.Lots Mae Krone- aU of the duties, liabilities,and
Veldman, Hudsonville.serve the celebrationwith special nwyer,
Marvin Sheerer,Irwin Poppa. Florcharges statutoryor otherwise imence Zoerhof.

Omaha, Neh; Mrs. Joe ]Marie] Heuvelhorst,ment of Secondary School

years.

Mr. and Gerrit J. Veldman oi range

i

Cemetery Association and the said
Grlep. Irma Hoaland.
rua. Margaret Koggcn. Uorl/n Township of Park, being that sjid
plans for the cele- suiTtn*. Robert
Vandenbar*. Ruth wju.
Witt. Township
________ _ of
____________
____
Rohm Vandenbw*.
Park shall accept
the
Covlngton._
bration have been made by a com- Clara
Roggtn, Mari

(Matilda]

Grand Rapids; back row: Henry Veldman,

i

SW.

out which democracy could not mar, Carma CoaUr.
n ,
„ ,

Veldman, Gerrit have grown.
Veldman, and Mts. Henry [Florence]Dyk- . The general

pidr Mrs. Gerrit

ol

SWK
•

Reformed Church

of
store.

Shore Cemetery Association.
EaSta

Miss Marjorie Lanting, a senior,

mind the
.p«t i»rt
dirtlnt ^"SSIS^d’lW.SSS
theme of the celebration:“To prein McLellan’s
part of said Township of Park
sent to the public the aims and
imposed by law.”
th wedding anniversaryrecently Mr. Veldman was born in Mrs. Veldman is the daughter oi
works of the high school; to emDated: December 28, 1934.
with a celebrationat the home oi ^igbergen,The Netherlands,on the late Mr. and Mrs. George
VERDINE GILLETTE,
phasize the necessityof public high
Expires Feb. — 16042
their son, George Veldman, 133 Feb. 8, 1858, and came to Grand Phlman, iorraer Holland Resi* school education; to acquaint the
ekin'.
in age

Holland observed their fifty-four-

DIAL 4651

oi the First

activities should bear in

at

Holland,

|

4

Brown St, SW. and a gathering Rapids with other members oi dents. She was born on a farm public with advanced develop- STATE OF MICHIGAN- Th# Protore
Court for the County of Ottawa
14806 — Expires Jan. 19.
in the evening at the home of Mr. his family in 1872 when he was near Zeeland which then was vir- ments in high school instruction;
At MMion ol uid Conrt, hold at
improve the chances for every
and Mrs. Henry Dykstra in Wy- 14. Of his family, two brothers tural wilderness,Her lather sub.
STATE OF MICHIGAN
boy and girl to benefitfrom the (he Probate Offlco in the City ofGrond
Hawn in Mid Ceonty.onthe 9th day
oming Park. Grand Rapida. and one sister are still living, stitutedas a soldier for a neigbor
full potentialitiesin high school if Jan., A. D. 1934.
There ‘were in attendance the They areMra. Peter Waltera,Grand who was drafted for service in the instruction.”
The Probate Court for the CounPresent: Hon. Core Vandawater, ty of Ottawa.
seven children, 28 grandchildrenRapids, John Veldman oi Grand Civil war and was with General
Plans are being made by the Judfce of Probate.
At a session of said Court, held
and eight great-grandchildren. Rapida and Rev. Henry J. Veld- Sherman on his famous march to postmaster general to have special
In the Matter of the Estate of| at the Probate Office in the City
of Grand Haven in said County,
he seven sons and daughters man oi Muskegon, former pastor the sea.— Grand Rapids Herald. commemorativeU. S. postage
John Henry Toren, Deceased. on the 81st day of December, A.D.
]

For Coal, Wood, Coke, Kindling

]

GEBBER & KINDER BER6
28th St. and Lincoln Ave., Holland, Mich.

BRANCH OFFICE-SUPERIOR CIGAR STORE-PHONE

THERE

NO BETTER OR CLEANER

IS

THAN

FUEL FOR DOMESTIC USE

GENUINE GAS
HOUSE CORE

1

I

|

9533

High in Heat —

Low

in Ash

—

Dustless

stamps printed. There will also be

number of addresses,radio It appearingto the coert that the 1984.
Present: Hon CORA VANDE
tine for presentation of clatmt again*
dramas,
and concertsarranged for Mid estate ihould be limited, and that WATER, Judge of Probate,
noticed that the place had been en- of the founders of the company, 0<HH<<W<<<<<<<<W<<<<W44<444
broadcasting in connectionwith the a time end piece be appointed to re- In the Matter of the Estate of
tered. The police were immedi- has retiredfrom the business; for
caive,examine and idjuit all cleimi Charles A. Raak, Deceased,
that reason the new line-up in ofHolland High School anniversary.
ately notifed.
end demanda akainst Mid deceased
It appearingto tht court that
o
ficial.
and befbrv uid
the time for presentationof claims
The present managementhas
ZEELAND CLOCK CONCERN
The class ring recently selected
It is Ordered. That creditorsof mm) against said estate should be limMAKES CHANGES high hopes of a successfulseason.
by members of the senior class is deceased are reqnired to present their ited, and that a time and place be
The company has always exhibited
at the Grand Rapids exposition Miss Anna Dehn, teacher of set with a black onyx background. claims to mid conrt nt Mid Protote appointed to receive,examine and
adjust all claims and demands
The Colonial ManufacturingCo. and sometimes in the Furniture English in Junior High, probably On this black there is the school Office on or before
8th Day of May, A. D. 1935. »**lnst uid deceased by and before
of Zeeland have reorganizedits of- Mart at Chicago.
emblem
and
the
word
“Holland.’’
had the most excitingand delightficial body. H. Den Herder has
o
1* Sonitr. That creditor, of
ful Christmas vacation anyone At the side is the owner’s initials
been named manager.
NEW SAND DUNE PARK
fnT
adhntwcat
ef
dsceMOd are required
to present
and also the year of graduation.
fortheenminaMso
snd
djuitimt
ef
|
conrt
tt uld
could
expect,
since
she
traveled
to
CREATED AT LUDINGTON
The officers are Chris J. Den
jU
claims
tad
demands
against
^
oj>
Wort
Some
seniors
have
already
sent
Seattle, Washington, by airplane.
Herder, Zeeland banker, president;
A 160-acre tract of land in the From Chicago, Miss Dehn, one in their orders and the rest will do
Herman Miller, former manager, southern portion of Ludington
V*’ * May’
D* 1M5’
FT IS fttpthfr
FURTHER ORDERED, Lt Ui
ten o'clock in the forenoon, at
vice president;Corey Poest, treas- State Park has been presented to of nine passengers and two pilots so in the near future.
That
public notice thereoftog.venl.jj prob«te office, be and is hereurer and secretary.
the state for park purposes by started out at 5 o’clock in the
by pubheat on of a copy ^ this bv aDpo[nUd for examining and
The company makes furniture Samuel C. Bartlett
The honor roll for the third order, for three successive wetk* aUmving said account and hearing
lett of Crown Point,
morning for Seattle.
for libraries and docks. Some of Ind. Sand
rights on the property
1 ngr
petitionquarter of the first semester con- previous to said day of hearing,
These beautiful ships have
the finest hall clocks are made by were reserved
rved for a period of 25
m the Holland City News a news- K i8 p^er Ordered, That pubhigh degree of speed, are very com tains the names of 108 students,
paper printed and circulated in said lk. noUce thereof ^
by pnb_
this old company. Mr. Miller, one years by the donor.
fortable and reliable. The cabins 74 of whom are girls and 34 boys.
Hcation of a copy of this order, for
e very spacious and sound The 12-A class has 11 representaCORA VANDEWATEK, three successiveweeks previous to
tives, 4 boys and 7 girls. The A tree
JndM of Probate
foy 0f hearing, in the Holland
proofed to permit conversation
City News, a newspaper
rspaper printed
_
normal tones at all times. The 12-B class leads with 34. names,
HARRIET SWART.
and circulated in said countv.
Register of Prstots
cabins are very well ventilated, and 25 girls and 9 boys. The 11-A’s
CORA VAN DE WATER.
during cold weather heat is sup- have 7 girls and 3 boys; the ll-B’s
Judge of Probate.
plied. Each seat has a separate have 19 girls and 8 boys; the
A true copy.
\T0W that the feastingand fun of tha holiday season art over, we reading light, and foot rest.
Expires Jan. 19—15182
HARRIET SWART.
10-A’s have only 2 boys and 2
In settle down to plain living again. So let’s consider a good substanRegister of Probate.
girls
as
honor
students,
while
the
The plane attains the speed
tial family dinner,hearty enough to take the chill off a January eveSTATE OF MICHIGAN
225 miles per hour. It is con- lowest class has 14 girls and 8
ning. First there is soup. Steamingbowls of rich soup. And, by the
structed entirelyof metal. Meals
Expires Jan. 26—15217.
way, If you can unearth grandmother’s old soup tureen you will add a
re
applied
for
passengers
THE
PROBATE
COURT
FOR
THE
new smart touch to the table and increase the ease and simplicityof
STATE OF MICHIGAN
STATE OF MICHIGAN
your service. Then crisp salad greens and relishes, a hot main dish various airports along the way. The
COUNTY OF OTTAWA

-

conrt:by

y

News

-

the

-
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CLEAN-DRY-FULL WEIGHT

PHONE 3138

Michigan Gas

&

Pepper Pot Soup (rredy-te-wm) Cheese Straws
Ripe Mission
Celery
Fresh Cucumber Pickle
Creamed Macaroni and Steak*
Braised
Mixed Vegetable Salad
Cloverleaf
Butter
Fresh Fruit
Apple Butter Drop Cookies*
Coffee

Or Your Coal Dealer

Olives

Curls

Onions

Rolls

Cup

Been Soup (rradj-io-icrre) Paprika Wafers
Mock Chicken
Whipped Potatoes
Buttered
Cold Slaw
Hot
Pure Apple Butter
Cereal Pudding*

Chops*
Beans

MICHIGAN BELL
TELEPHONE CO.

r

Biscuit

Coffee
(•) Indicate*recipe* gtna below

Creamed Macaroniaad Steakr.
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Cut 1 lb. thinly sliced round steak
into one inch squares and cook in
2 tablespoons butter until tender.
Sprinklewith 1 tablespoonunsifted
bread flour, 1 teaspoon salt and %
teaspoon pepper, and brown. Stir
in Vt cup milk and cook until a
thick, smooth gravy is formed. Line
bottom and sides of a medium size
casserole with 1 medium can Cooked Macaroni in Cream Sauco with
Cheese. Place meat in center, pour
in gravy and cover with very thin
slices of onion. Onions will brown
easily if spread with cream or melted butter. Bake in a moderate
oven (375° F.) for 40 minutes.

Apple Batter Drop CooUtt—
Cream Vi cup butter, add Itt cups
sugar, and mix together thoroughly. Add 1 unbeaten egg and beat
until smooth. Stir 1 teaspoon aoda
into Vi cup Pure Apple Butter,and

MY TELEPHONE
PAYS
Whoi an

application it

employer or

at an

made

ITS

WAY

for work, either to

employment agency, it

Is very

an
bn-

portant that the applicant be able to give a telephone

number

at which he can be reached. For,

open, the quickest and easiestway to

summon workers

telephone. Other things being equal, the appli-

is by

cant

when jobs

who

has a telephoneis quite likely to get first call.

Telephone service can be had for only
»

a day. For

a

few

complete information, write

[the Telephone Business Office.

^

|

pilot* are very cautious and if the

weather is unfavorable they do not
fly on until it has cleared. Such

was the case with

Miss Dehn

whereby she was delayed for many
hours.

Miss Dehn enjoyed immensely

HOEK, and EDWARD GARVELINK, Trustees of the Segregated Assets of the FIRST
STATE BANK OF HOLLAND,
a Michigan Banking Corporation, PlanRiffs,

the climbing of the mountains.

“The Cascade mountains were OTTO
glorious,”she said. “The trip over

P.

KRAMER.

Trustee,

Defendant

—

THE

COUNTY OF OTTAWA.
IN CHANCERY
WILLIAM WESTVEER, R. A.

THE PROBATE COURT FOR
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA

At a session of uid Court, held
at the Probate Office in the City of
Grand Haven in said County, on the
'

At a session of uid Court, held
28th day of December, A. D. 1934. at the Probate Office in the City of
Present Hon Cora Vande Water, (Grand Haven, in uid County, on
Judge of Probate.
the 8th day of January,, A. D.
In the Matter of the Estate of 1986.
Carl Kohlatan, Deceased.
Present: HON CORA VANDEIt appesring to the court that the WATER, Judge of Probate,
me for preeen
preaeatatioe of daims] In the Matter of the Estate of
time
Johanna Vaa Eyk, Deceased.
against said estate ihould be limited
and that a time and place be apCornelius Klaasen, having filed
pointed to receive, #x amine aad ad- his petition, praying that an injust all claims and demands
, t - against
...strument filed in said Court be adsaid deceased by aad before saidl mittea to Probate as the last will
court:
and testament of uid deceased and
It la Ordered, That creditors ef that administrationof uid estate

In pursuance and by virtue of a
decree of the Circuit Court for the
but beautiful. At times wc were County of Ottawa, in Chancery,
made and entered on the 6th day of
5,000 feet high.”
November, A.D. 1934, in the above
ReachingSeattlesafely, she had
entitled cause, notice is hereby giva delightful Christmas with her en that on the 7th day of January,
or some other
A.D. 1935, at 10 o’clock in the fore
family.
uid
Probate
Office
on
or
before
That
the
noon of that day, I, the subscriber,
Because of unfavorable weather
a Circuit Court Commissioner in
this traveler took 'The Empire and for Ottawa County, in the State
Builder” transcontinental train of Michigan, shall sell at public auc
f“ "idh'"l^0*ppol"“d,or h”r'
back. Air conditioningof the ob- tion to the highest bidder, at thi
north front door of the Court of ell claims sad demands against uld ,n* 8a,d P*™*0"servation car and the dining car
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED,
House, in the City of Grand Haven
is the newest feature on this train. in said County of Ottawa and State
It is Further Ordered, That pub- That public notice thereof be given
Regardless of weather the train of Michigan, that being the place lie notice thereof be given by pub- by publication of a copy of this
weeks
this order, for order for three
three successive
sue
has always a healthful tempera of- holding the circuitcourt for
said county, all those certainpieces
ture. The train follows a route or parcels of land or so much
thrilling enough for any passenger thereofas shall be necessary to pay
and satisfy the amount of said ed and circulatedin said county. | County.
to enjoy.
Miss Dehn says she is glad to decree, viz.: 111,925.00,and the
CORA VAN DE WATER,
CORA VAN DE WATER,
costa and expenses of this sale, toJudge of Probate.
have been able to take this trip. gether with interestthereon from
Judge of Probate.
A true copy.
Her comment was "I wouldn’t have the date of the decree at 6 per
HARRIET SWART,
HARRIE^SWART,
cent; and if said sale is insufficient
missed it for anything!”
Register of Probate.
Register of Probate.
to pay these amounts, then to cerThe recent student voting, tify the deficiencyto the court for
a personal decree against said deExpires Jan. 19—16006
though expected to indicate a thorfendant, Otto P. Kramer, Trustee,
Expires Jan. 26 — 15197
oughly Republican High school, for the payment of such deficiency.
STATE OF MICHIGAN
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN
Said property is described as
brought to light several interestTHE PROBATE COURT FOR THE
ling facts. In the first place, one follows:
“Lot No. 9, Block thirtyCpURT
ofsaiYco^rt held
Democratic candidate received seven (37) of the original Plat
THE PROBATE
COUNTY OF
At a session of said Court, held
Imore votes than his Republican
At
a
session
of
said
Court,
held
*be
Pf^bato
Office
U J
of the City of Holland, according to the recorded Plat thereat the Probate Office in the City
“Jf * n
opponent. In such a Republican
Grand Haven in said County, on the 7th day of January, A.D., 1936.
of in the Register of Deeds
stronghold as Holland, in such an
Office in Ottawa County, State
entirely Republican state as Michi1934
day °f DeCember
HO^CORA VANDEWATER,
of Michigan, being in the city
gan, such a circumstance must be
of Holland, Ottawa county,
Present: Hon. Cora Van De
.. M.tte/o^the^E^to of
most disturbing to Republican party
Michigan.”
Dated
this 21st day of Novem
ited this
Estate of
[officials. Further, several other
Johannes DeWeerd, Deceased. I Bert Bruischart,having .filed, in
ber, A.D. 1934.
the mountainswas a little rough

-
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the
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ceased.
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county.

and a seasonablefruit dessert Top this off with good hot coffee and
you’ll have a meal any family would relish on a winter’s evening. The
followingmenus and recipes will lend zest to post holiday dining.

Electric Co.

^

I

THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR

•

ORDFRFD

copy:

Smokeless — Sootless

M

^

^ ^ M
uld

t

THE

blend with the butter mixture. Add
Vt cup broken nut meats, 12 maraschino cherries,chopped, and %
box shredded cocoanut. Sift 2tt
cups all-purposeflour— sifted once
before measuring— with 1 teaspoon
baking powder and % teaspoon
salt, and add to butter mixture alternately with K cop milk, a small
amount at a time, beating thoroughly after each addition. Drop
GIBBON
by spoonfuls on a greased cooky
Food Institute
sheet aad bake in a moderate oven
—876 to 400* F. for about 8 min- add 1— 10-os. can Cream of Mushutes, or until delicately brown.
room Soup and stir until the con-

FOR
OTTAWA

At

of

"

AD'1

WM^the

Wa- .

mmm

Democratic candidates received!
jarrett n. clark. Henry J. DeWeerd, having filed “id court j^t^0"
very slight minoritiesin the poll- CircuitCourt Commissionerin and in ssid court his petitionpraying the administration of said estate
for Ottawa Countv, Michigan. that the administrationof said es- be granted to himself or to some
other suitableperson,
The vote, however, shows more PAUL E. CHOLETTE.
tate be granted to himself or to
Attorneyfor Plaintiffs.
It is Ordered. That the
some other suitableperson.
thought on the part of the stu- Business Address:
5th Day of February, A. D. 1985,
It
is
Ordered.
That
the
dents. There was more voting by
Peoples National Bank Bldg.
at ten o’clockin the forenoon, at
5th Day of February. A. D. 1985,
Grand Rapids. Michigan.
good judgment than voting by blind
said probate office,be and Is hereat ten o'clock in the forenoon, at
party loyalty. It shows that peoAt the request of the plaintiffs, ssid probate office, be and is here- by appointed for Rearing said peple are feelingtheir power to dis this sale is adjoarned to January by appointed for hearing said peUit’is further ordered,
Meek Ckkkea Chips Combine 2 sistency of brown gravy. Place in tinguish between their own ideas 14, 1936, at the same time and tion;
of right and wrong and their will- place.
cups Andy diced cooked pork or bowl and serve over chops.
It is Further Ordered, That pubDated at Grand Haven, this 7th lic notice thereof be given by pubCereal Padding-Mixt caps power to put their “right" idea
veal, I* cops cooked rice and 2
order for
wriw
day of January, 1935.
Hcation of a copy of this order,
Breakfast
Wheat
(leftover
or
into
effect
regardless
of
the
party
•lightlybeaten eggs, and
JARRETT N. CLARK, for three •neeeesive weeks prevwith salt and pepper to taste. Form freshly cooked) 2 tablespoonsmelt- it favora. Students are even learnCircuit Court Commissioner. ious to Mid day of hMring, in the
into croquettes,pressing rice and ed butter, % cop milk, S/8 cup ing to disregard their un-American At the request of the plaintiffs
Holland City News, a newspaper
msat firmly togethsr. Dip in flour, Mince Meet, I teaspoon cinnamon loyaltyto the nationalityof their this sale is adjourned to the 21st printed and circulated in said
and
4
tablespoons
brown
sugar.
coating completely, aad fry In 8
extraction when chooeing a candi- day of January, 1935, at the same
om batter vntil gold*n Pour into butteredbaking dish and date for whom to vote. Such signs time and place,
Dated this 15th
IE
day of January,
sprinkle top with • mixture of
brown on both aidea.
certainlyshow greater and better
1935, at Grand Haven.
Bake
A true copy... .
Blatter and garnish with brown sugar and eii
to wi

ing.

I

I
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“"lit™'
any:

(860* T.) tor

use of individualintellects.
Fifty copies of plays that had

JARRETT

Circuit Court

. H#rrie
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THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Expires March 23.

TYLER VAN LANDEGEND

'

Expires Feb. 21

Expires February 2.

Ottawa NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALK Mill supplies,electricpumps, NOTICE OF MORTGAGE BALE
STATE OF MICHIGAN
plumbing and heating; tin and
County Marl Beds
THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR THE
sheet
metal
work.
Default having been made in the
COUNTY OF OTTAWA
Default having been made in the
conditions of a certain Mortgage 49 W. 8th SU HOLLAND, MICH.
_ About

R. Arnold, county agricultural
report# that at last the Re- made by FrederickI U lmers and
itation committee can state Flora Helmen, his wife, to Holland
that marl is being dug in Ottawa City State Bank, a MichiganCort,

Phone 3204

H. R.

Doesburg

Draga, Medieinca and

God’s

ToBet Artkfcx

conditionsof a certain Mortgage

made by Meindert Minnema and
Hattie Minnema, his wife, to Holland City State Bank of Holland,

Tour family

IN

CHANCERY

Ir,

be in • beantlfil park er a roadside
country burial ground. In oitker

12:90

.

^

burial plot may be

a small or largo cemetery.It aiay

Dr. J. O. Scott

Ex pi pres Feb. 21
County under the project written poration, dated the tth day of SepDENTIST
up by the committee. Delays have tember, 1906, and recorded in the NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE Michigan, a Michigan Banking WILLIAM WESTVEER, R. A. Hours: — 8:30 to
Phono
Corporation,
dated
the
31st
day
of
HOEK
and
EDWARD
GARVEDefault having been made ip the
occurred in opening up the marl office of the Register of Deeds for
1:30 to 5 p.
8-9970
beds. One bed was opened but high
conditions of a certain mortgage March, 1926, and recorded in the
LINK, Trustees of the Segregatthe County of Ottawa and State of
16 Monroe — Kendall Bldg.
water caused cessation of work. Michigan, on the 12th day of Sep- made by Antje DeWitt (formerly office of the Register of Deeds
ed Assets of the First State
for
the
County
of
Ottawa
and
State
Marl is now being thrown out by
Rowaan), to Holland City State
Bank of Holland, a Michigan
tember, 1906, in Liber 84 of Mortsteam shovel in the Eadie bed in
Bank, a Michigan Corporation, of Michigan, on the first day of
Banking Corporation, Plaintiffs;
- Expire* February 2.
gages,
on
page
209, which said
Chester township. Hundreds of
dated the 24th day of March, 1902, April, 1926, in Liber 147 of Mortvs.
mortgage
was
assigned
by
said
STATE OF MICHIGAN
yards are now available and farm
gages, on page 130, on which MortHolland City State bank on the and recorded in the office of the gage there ]a claimed to be due WILLIAM VANDEN BOSCH and
ers have started hauling.
Register of Deeds for the County
ELLA VANDEN BOSCH, Hus- THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR THE
As soon as sufficient marl has 12th day of December, 1934, to of Ottawa and State of Michigan, at the date of this notice, for prin
COUNTY OF OTTAWA
Holland
City
Depositors’
Corpora
been dug in this bed the machinery
band and Wife, Defendantson the 25th day of March, 1902, in cipai and interest, the sum of ThirIN CHANCERY
tion,
a
Michigan
Corporation,
said
will be moved to the Stroven bed
In pursuance and by virtue of a
Liber 70 of mortgages,on page teen Hundred Ninety-eightand
in Polkton township. The Hunter assignment being recorded on the
68-100 Dollan, and the further sum decree of the Circuit Court for the WILLIAM WESTVEER, R. A.
bed in Jamestown will then be 18th day of December,1934, in the 116, said mortgage being renewed of Thirty-five Dollars as Attor- County of Ottawa, in Chancery,
HOEK and EDWARD GARVEby affidavit of renewal dated Febworked by machine.
office of the Register of Deeds for
UNK, Tnuteo* of the Segregatruary
4, ,1932, and recorded in the neys’ fees, and the further sum of made and entered on the lOtJi day
At a recent marl meeting in Ottawa County, Michigan, in Liber
ed Assets of the First State
three and 4-100 Dollars for insur- of December, A.D. 1934, in the
Robinson farmers signed up for 105 of Mortgageson page 558, on office of the Register of Deeds for
Bank of Holland, a Michigan
ance
paid, making the whole above entitled cause, notice is heresaid
County
on
February
5,
1932,
over 600 yards from the Purdy which Mortgage there is claimed
Banking Corporation, Plaintiffs;
amount
claimed to be due at the by given that on the 9th day of
in
Liber
160
of
Affidavits
of
Rebed. This will be operated through to be due at the date of this novs.
date of this notice, to-wit, the sum February, A.D. 1935, at 10 o'clock
hand labor. The bed located on the tice, for principal and interest, the newal of Mortgages on page 469.
Greenvale Farm in Allendaletown- sum of Seven Hundred Forty-four Said mortgage being assigned by of Fourteen Hundred One and 67- in the forenoon of that day, I, the JOHN C. DUNTON, MARION 11.
100 Dollars,to which amount will subscriber,a Circuit Court Comship is also a dry bed and hand
DUNTON, HENRY W. H ELand 15-100 Dollars, and the fur- said Holland City State Bank to be added at the time of sale all missioner of Ottawa County, in the

ke

case the grave of the dear departed
akould be, sooner or later, appropriately designatedby a monument
or some other memorial... No doubt
we can advtae you at to tbe beet
thing to do. Let us show yen the
design we have and gtva an eeUmat# of tbe coot.

St
mmmsm
Holland

Monument Works

1 Block North and Oao-Half
(8 Weal Seventh

Weal

of

Warm

Fritnd

Tama

Pkoaa 4184

Expires Feb. 21

MORTGAGE SALE

Default having been made in the
MORTGAGE SALE
Holland City Depositors'Corporather sum of Twenty-five Dollars,
MINK,
HAROLD
J. HELMINK conditionsof a certain mortgage
taxes
and
insurance
that
may
be
State
of
Michigan,
shall
sell
at
dated the 20th day of March, 1929,
as Attorneys’ fees, making the tion, a Michigan Corporation, by paid by the Mid Mortgagee be- public auction or vendue, to the
and HATTIE HELMINK, De- executed by Sylvia Rice, as mortassignmentrecordedJanuary 19,
whole amount claimed to be due at
Default having been mada in tha
1984, in Liber 165 of Mortgageson tween the date of this notice and highest bidder, at the North front
fendants.
gagor, to Ottawa County Building
the date of this notice, to* wit, the
terms and conditionsof those certhe
time
of
said
sale;
and
no
prodoor
of
the
Court
House,
in
the
sum of Seven Hundred Sixty-Nine page 110 thereof in the office of ceedings at law having been in- City of Grand Haven, in said Coun- In pursuance and by virtue of a ana Loan Association,as mortga- tain indentures of mortgages givand which said mortgage was
and 15-100 Dollars,to which said Register of Deeds. Said stituted to recover the debt now re- ty of Ottawa, that bfeing the place decree of the Circuit Court for the gee,
en by Klaas Kok and Roelofje Kok,
recorded in the office of the Regamount will be added at the time of mortgage was subsequentlyas- maining secured by said Mortgage,of holding the Circuit Court for County of Ottawa, In Chancery, ister of Deeds of Ottawa County, his wife, to Nellie B. Veneklasen,
signed by said Holland City Desale all taxes and insurance that
made and entered on the 10th day Michigan, on the 6th day of April, bearing date March 4, 1909, and repositorsCorporation to the Recon- or any part thereof, whereby the said County, all those certain
take them off the welfare list may be paid by the said assignee
of December, A.D. 1934, in tho 1929, in Liber 129 of Mortgages, corded in the office of the Regisstruction Finance Corporation, a power of sale contained in said pieces or parcels of land, dr so
Several familieshave been assisted of Mortgage between the date of
above entitled cause, notice is here- on Page 557; and whereby the pow- ter of Deeds of Ottawa County, on
Mortgage
has
become
operative;
much
thereof
as
shall
be
necessary
during the past two months. In this notice and the time of said Federal Corporation by assignment
Now
Therefore,
Notice
is Hereby to pay and satisfy the amount of by given that on the 9th day of er of sale contained in said mort- May 1, 1916, at 8:40 o'clock, a. m.
such cases a thorough investigationsale; and no proceedings at law dated September 21, 1934, and re- Given, that by virtue of the power
said decree, via., $922.00 and the February, A.D. 1935, at 10 o’clock gage has become operative, and no in Liber 112 of Mortgageeon page
was made and if the committee having been institutedto recover corded in Liber 105 of Mortgages af sale contained in said Mortgage costs and expenses of this sale, in the forenoon of that day, I, tho suit or proceeding at law having 12, on which mortgage there is
on
page
549,
and
reassigned
by
decides that assistancewill bring the debt now remaining secured by
»nd in pursuance of the statute in together with interest thereon subscriber,a Circuit Court Com- been instituted to recover the debt claimed to be due $2,386.00 as prinabout desired results action is said Mortgage, or any part there- said Reconstruction Finance Corluch case made and provided, the from the date of the decree at missioner of Ottawa County, in the secured by said mortgage, or any cipal and $534.00 interest, also that
taken. A loan is issued to the farm of, whereby the power of sale con- poration to said Holland City DeliereIs
is claimed certain other mortgage given by
part thereof, and there
said Mortgage
nuiiBiiBc will be foreclosed 6r'. ; and
ttiiu if
U said sale is
IB insuffi*
iiiauii i- State of Michigan, shall sell at
but not in cash. The committee tained in said Mortgage has be- positors Corporationby assignpublic auction or vendue, to the to be due on the date hereof for Klaas Kok and Roelofje Kok, his
sale
of
the
premises
therein
cient
to
pay
those
amounts,
then
by
a
directs how the money shall be
ment dated November 5. 1934, and
principal,interest and attorneys’ wife,, to Nellie B. Veneklasen,
come operative;
described
bed or so much thereof as|t0 certify the deficiencyto the highest bidder, at the North front
used. In some cases it means the
Now Therefore, Notice is Here- recorded on November 23, 1934, in may be necessary, at public auc court for a personal decree against door of the Court House, in the fees provided in said mortgage, the guardian of Benjamin Veneklasen,
purchase of stock and feed, others
Liber 165 of Mortgages on page
sum of $3365.29;
by Given that by virtue of the powCity of Grand Haven, in said Counminor, bearing date March 4, 1909,
the renair of buildingsin order to
274 in the office of said Register tion. to the highest bidder, at The said defendants for the payment of
er of sale contained in said MorthfpW, THEREFORE, notice is and recorded in the office of the
ty of Ottawa, that beiug the place
North
Front
Door
of
the
Court
said
deficiency;
propeny^housethe stock and proof Deeds, on which mortgage there
gage and in pursuance of the statof holding the Circuit Court for tefdby given that pursuant to the Register of Deeds of Ottawa CounHouse in the City of Grand Haven,
Said premises are described as
is claimed to be due at the date of
ute
in
such
case
made
and
prosaid County, all those certain Statute and said power of sale in ty on May 1, 1919, at 8:40 o’clock
and County of Ottawa. Michigan, follows:
Roy Lowing, Jenison, is superthis
notice, for principal and inpieces of parcels of land, or so said mortgage contained, for the a. m. in Liber 112 of Mortgageson
visor and has charge of the work. vided, the said Mortgage will be terest,the sum of Two Hundred that being the place for holding the
Being locatedin the City of
much thereof as shall be necessary purpose of satisfyingthe sum due Page 13, which mortgage was duly
He makes the investigationand foreclosedby a sale of the premi- Eight and 35-100 dollars, and an Circuit Court in and for said CounHolland, Ottawa County and
to pay and satisfy the amount of on the said mortgage, the costa assigned to Nellie Poest, formerly
reports to the committee. If assist ses therein described or so much
ty,
on
Monday
the
tth
day
of
Attorney’s fee of Thirty Dollars,
and charges of said sale, and any
State of Michigan, and being
ance is rendered Mr. Lowing acts thereof as may necessary,at pubsaid decree,viz., $4,684.50and the
Veneklasen, on October 31, 1919,
as
provided for in said mortgage, March. 1935, at 10 o’clock in the
taxes and insurance premiums
all
that
part
of
lot
three
(3)
ans
lic
auction,
to
the
highest
bidder,
in a supervisory capacity. Alllo
costs and expenses of this sale,
and said assignment being recordforenoon
of
said day, and said
paid by the mortgagee before the
of block sixty-two (62), bound"must be approved at the State
St
at the North Front Door of the and no suit or proceedings at law premises will be sold to pay the
together with interest thereon date of the sale, the said mortgage ed in said Register of Deeds Ofhaving
been
instituted
to
recover
ed on the south and west sides
Office in Lansing.
Court House in the City of Grand
from the date of the decree at will be foreclosed by sale of the fice on November 3, 1919, at 2:15
amount eo as aforesaid then due
by the south and west lines of
Hunter Herring, Crockery town- Haven, and County of Ottawa, the moneys secured by said mort- on said Mortgage together with six
649(; and if said sale is insuffi- premises to the highest bidder,at o’clock p. m. in Liber 97 of Mortship, is chairman of the committee Michigan, that being the place for gage, or any part thereof.
said lot; on the east by a line
cient to pay those alnounts, then public auction or vendue on the gages on Page 399, on which mortper cent interest, legal costs, Atwith Miss D. Venklassen of Hol- holding the Circuit Court in and
Notice is hereby given, that by
parallel with the west line and
to certify the deficiencyto the j25th day »f January, 1935, at two gage there la claimed to be due
torneys’ fees and also any taxes
land. secretary, L. R. Arnold, county for said County, on Monday, the virtue of the power of sale conone hundred (100) feet east
court for a personal decree against o'clock in the afternoon of said day $1,614.00as principaland $361.00
and insurance that said Mortgagee
agr’l agent, is the fourth member
therefrom; on the north by a
25th day of March, 1935, at 10 tained in said mortgage,and the does pay on or prior to the date
said defendants for the payment of at the north front door of the as interest, and no action at law or
of the committee. After the mar
line parallel with the south
o’clock, eastern standard time, in statute in such case made and pro- of said sale; which said premises
courthouse in the city of Grand in equity having been commenced
said deficiency;
projectis well along the committee
line and fifty-three(53) feet
the forenoon of said day, and said vided, on Monday, the 4th day of are described in said Mortgage as
Said premisesare described as Haven, Ottawa County, Michigan, to collect said mortgage debt,
may open up another work project
north therefrom.
that being the nlace of holding the therefore notice is hereby given
premises will be sold to pay the March, 1935, at 10:30 o’clock in follows, to-wit:
follows:
Dated this 26th day of DecemCircuitCourt for the said County that said mortgageswill be foreamount so as aforesaid then due the forenoon, the undersigned will,
Being
located in the townThe South One-Third (S 1-3)
ber, 1934.
of Ottawa. Said premisesbeing closed by a sale of the mortgage
Expires Feb. 2-15167
on said Mortgage together with at the North Front Door of the
ship of Holland, Ottawa Counof Lots One Hundred Eleven
describedas follows:
six per cent interest, legal costs, Court House in the City of Grand
premises at public sale or vendue
ty, Michigan, and being that
JARRETT
N.
CLARK,
(111) and One Hundred Twelve
The followingdescribedland and
Attorneys’fees and also any taxes Haven in said County, that being
STATE OF MICHIGAN
to the highest bidder on March 1,
portion
of
lots
one
(1),
two
Circuit Court Commissioner,
premises situated in the Citv of
THE PROBATE COURT FOR and insurancethat said assigneeof the place where the CircuitCourt (112) of Steketee Brothers
1935, at 10 o'clock in tho forenoon
(2), and three (3), in block
Ottawa
County,
Michigan
Holland.
Countv
of
Ottawa,
State
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA Mortgage does pay on or prior to for the County of Ottawa is held, Addition to the City of Holof that day, at the north front door
fifteen (15) of Howard’s Adof
Michigan,
viz:
land, all according to the RePAUL E. CHOLLETTE,
the date of said sale; which said sell at public auction,to the highof the court l)ouse in the City of
dition to the City of Holland,
corded Plat thereof on record
Attorney for Plaintiffs.
Grand Haven, Ottawa County,
All that part of the South
At a session of said Court, held premises are describedin said est bidder,the premises described
Michigan, which lies and is
in
the
office
of
the
Register
Business
Address:
in said mortgage, or so much
Half of the NorthwestQuarMichigan(that being the place of
at the Probate Office in the City Mortgageas follows, to-wit:
north and west of the so-called
of Deeds for Ottawa County,
Tenth floor Grand Rapids
thereof, as may be necessary to
ter of the SouthwestQuarter
holding the Circuit Court for the
The North One-Half (N.tt)
of Grand Haven in said County, on
Tannery
spur track connecting
Michigan. Said premises beNational Bank Building.
pay the amount due on said mortof Section 82-5-15 West, boundCounty of Ottawa), to satisfy the
of Lot Numbered Ten (10), in
the 8th day of January, A. D.
their plant with the Fere Maring
located
in
the
City
of
HolGrand
Rapids,
Michigan.
gage, with seven per cent interest,
ed bv a line commencing at a
amount claimed to ba due on said
Block Numbered Eleven (11/,
1935.
quette track at its crossing of
land, County of Ottawa and
and all legal costs, together with
point six rods east and eight
principal! and inmortgages, both prineipal
of the South West Addition
Jackson
street. This descripPresent, Hon. Cora Vandewater,
and State of Michigan.
rods south from where the
said Attorney’s fee of Thirty dol(crest, totaling $4395.00, and costs
to the City of Holland, accordtion
being
in
accordance
with
Judge of Probate.
Expires Feb. 21
Dated November 27, 1934.
North line of the South Half
lars, the premisesbeing described
and expenses of forectaure.
ing to the recorded plat therethe recorded plat of said Adof the Northwest Quarter of
In the Matter of the Estate of
in
said
mortgage
as
follows,
toHOLLAND
CITY
STATE
BANK,
Said lands and premises are deof on record in the office of
dition.
the Southwest Quarter of said
wit:
Holland, Mich., Mortgagee. NOTRE Ok MORTGAGE SALE
Kate G. Post. Deceased.
scribedas follows, to-wit:
the Register of Deeds for OtDated this 26th day of DecemSection intersectsthe Center
Lot Nine (9) Block C, in
ELBERN PARSONS,
"Being in the township of
tawa County, Michigan, being
Hoyt G. Post and John C. Post,
ber, 1934.
line of Michigan Avenue; runBosnian’sAddition to the City
Attorney for Mortgagee.
Jamestown,County of Ottawa
in the City of Holland, County
having filed their petition, praying
ning thence South four rods;
JARRETT
N.
CLARK,
Default
having
been
made
in
the
of Holland,Ottawa County,
and State of Michigan,vis.:
Business Address,
of Ottawa and State of Michithat an instrument filed in said
thence West twelve rods to the
Circuit Court Commissioner,
conditions of a certain Mortgage
Michigan, according to the rethe West half (tt) of tha
Holland, Michigan.
Court be admitted to Probate as the
gancenter
line
of
Michigan
AveOttawa County, Michigancorded plat thereof,all being
12w made by Ralph Vos and Hattie
Northeast quarter (^4) and
last will and testament of said denue; thence in a Northeasterly
Dated December 2f, 1934.
PAUL
E.
CHOLLETTE,
Vos,
husband
and
wife,
to
Holland
the City of Holland, Ottawa
the South Eighteen-fortieths
ceased and that administration of
direction along the center line
HOLLAND CITY DEPOSITORS in
Attorney
for
Plaintiffs.
City State Bank of Holland, MichiCounty, Michigan.
(18-40) of tho Southeast quarof Michigan Avenue to a point
said estate be granted to Hoyt G.
CORPORATION.
gan, a Michigan Corporation,dated Business Address:
HOLLAND CITY DEPOSITORS’
due West from point of beginter ^4 ) of the Northeast quarExpires Feb. 21
Post and Bernath P. Sherwood or
Assignee of Mortgage.
the
21st
day
of
October,
1922,
and
Tenth floor Grand Rapids
CORPORATION,
ning; thence East ten rods to
ter (V() of Section Eighteen
some other suitable person.
ELBERN PARSONS,
recorded in the office of the RegNational Bank Building.
Assigneeof Mortgage.
beginning. Said parcel Is con(18) in Township Five (6)
It is Ordered, That the
Attorney for Assignee of
ELBERN PARSONS.
veyed subject to right of way
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE ister of Deeds for the County of Grand Rapids, Michigan.
north, range thirteen (13)
ISth Day of February, A.D. 1935,
Mortgage.
Ottawa
and
State
of
Michigan,
on
Attorneyfor Assignee of
on west acquired and now held
west, containing 98 acres of
at ten A. M., at said Probate Of- Business Address:
Default having been made in the the 23rd day of October, 1922, in
bv the public for street and
Mortgage.
land, more or lesa."
fice is hereby appointed for hearExpires March 16
Holland, Michigan.
conditions of a certain mortgage Liber 135 of Mortgages, on page
highway purposes.
ing said petition.
13w Business Adidress:
made by Meindert DeWitt and 137, which mortgage was assigned
NELLIE POEST,
MORTGAGE SALE
Dated November 1, 1934.
Holland, Michigan.
It is Further Ordered, That PubAntje DeWitt, husband and wife, by said Holland City State Bank
Formerly Veneklassen.
12w
Default having been made in the OTTAWA COUNTY BUILDING
lic notice thereof be given by pubto Holland City State Bank of Hol- by assignment recorded January
Mortgagee.
A
LOAN
ASSOCIATION.
conditionsof a certain mortgage,
lication of a copy hereof for three
Expires March 16
land, Michigan,a Michigan Cor- 19, 1934, in Liber 165 of Mortgages
Dated December 5, 1934.
given by Matthew Borr and CorMortgagee.
successive weeks previous to said
poration, dated the 13th day of De- on page 110, to Holland City DeExpires Feb. 21
JARRETT N. CLARK,
nelia Janet Borr, husband and wife, DIEKEMA, CROSS & TEN CATE,
day of hearing in the Holland City
cember,
1920,
and
recorded
in
the
Attorney for Mortgagee.
NOTICE
OF
MORTGAGE
SALE
positors Corporation, a Michigan as mortgagors, to Gerrit La Huis
MORTGAGE SALE
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
News, a newspaper printed and
office of the Register of Deeds for Corporation, and further assigned and Gertie La Huis, husband and
Business Address:
Default having been made in the
Business Address:
circulatedin said county.
the County of Ottawa and State by said Holland City Depositors|wifei as mortgagees, dated the 7th
Zeeland, Michigan.
conditionsof a certain Mortgage
Holland. Michigan.
CORA VAN DE WATER,
Default having been made in the
of Michigan, on the 20th day of Corporation to Reconstruction Fi day of May, A. D. 1980, and re12w
12w
made
by
Adrian
DeGroot
and
BerJudge of Probate. conditions of a certain mortgage
December, 1920, in Liber 135 of nance Corporation,a Federal Cor- corded in the office of the Registha
DeGroot,
his
wife,
to
Holland
Expires January 26.
signed and executed by RussellSoA true copy.
mortgages, on page six, said mort- poration, by assignment dated Janter of Deeds for Ottawa County,
HARRIET SWART,
va and Berniece Sova, his wife, to City State Bank, of Holland, Mich- gage being assigned by said HolExpires
Feb.
21
uary
15,
1935,
and
by
ReconstrucMichigan, in Liber 156 of MortRegister of Probate.
Philip Vinkemulder and Truda igan, a Michigan Banking Corpor- land City State Bank to Holland
MORTGAGE SALE
tion Finance Corporation reas- cages on page 17, on the 9th day of
Vinkemulder, as husband and wife, ation, dated the first day of Au- City Depositors’ Corporation, a
Notice is hereby given that a
signed
to
Holland
City
Depositors
day,
A.
D.,
1930,
on
which
mortMORTGAGE SALE
on the 22nd day of June, A. D. gust, 1925, and recordedin the Michigan Corporation, by assignExpires F
mortgage dated April 19, 1922,
Corporation by assignmentdated gage there is claimed to be due at
office of the Register of Deeds for
1927, which said mortgage was regiven by Fred Holing and EnSTATE OF MICHIGAN
ment recorded January 19, 1934, November 5, 1934, and recorded in the time of this notice for princithe County of Ottawa and State
THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR THE corded in the office of the Register
in Liber 165 of Mortgages on page the office of the Register of Deeds
Default having been made in the geltje Hofing, his wife, to
pal and interestthe sum of $1,of
Michigan,
on
the
fifth
day
of
Gcert Moeke, and recorded in the
of Deeds for Ottawa County, MichCOUNTY OF OTTAWA
110 thereof, in the office of RegisAugust, 1925, in Liber 135 of ter of Deeds for Ottawa County. for Ottawa County in Liber 165 of 716.75, and an attorneyfee of terms and conditionsof that cer- office of the registerof deeds for
igan, on the 29th day of June, A. D.
IN CHANCERY
tain
indenture
of
mortgage
given
Mortgages
on
page
269,
on
which
$25.00 as provided for in said
on page 571 on which
WILLIAM WESTVEER, R. A. 1927, in Liber 158 of Mortgages on Mortgages,
Said mortgage was subsequently Mortgage there is claimed to be mortgage;and no suit or proceed- by Louis Klamer and Emma Kla- Ottawa County, Michigan in LibHOEK and EDWARD GARVE- page 8, on which mortgagethere is Mortgage there is claimed to be assigned by said Holland City De- due at the date of this notice, for ings at law having been instituted mer, his wife, to John A. Van Kley er 137 of Mortgages, page 22, and
LINK, Trustees of the Segregat- claimed to be due at the time of due at the date of this notice, for positors’Corporation to the Re- principaland interest, the sum of to recover the moneys secured by and Nellie Poest, executors of tho assigned to John H. Moeke and Albert J. Moeke, which assignment
ed Assets of the First State this notice for principaland inter- principaland interest, the sum of construction Finance Corporation, Seven Hundred Thirty-one and 2- said mortgage, or any part there- estate of Adrian Van Kley, de was recorded in Liber 247 of Deeds,
Bank of Holland, a Michigan est the sum of Sixteen Hundred Two Thousand and Seventy-three a federal corporation, by assign- 100 Dollars, and the further sum
ceased,bearing date December 23, page 285, on June 17, 1931, and
_
Banking Corporation, Plaintiffs; Thirty-three and no/100 ($1,633.- dollars and for insurance paid six ment dated September 21, 1934, and of an attorney fee as provided in
Notice is hereby given that b> 1920, and recorded in the office assigned to Zeeland State Bank,
Dollars,
and
the
further
sum
of
00) dollars and an attorney fee as
recorded September 24, 1934, in said mortgage,making the whole
VS.
virtue of the power of sale con- of the Register of Deeds of Ot- which assignment was recorded in
SCOTT-LUGERS LUMBER COM- provided in said mortgage, and no Thirty-Five Dollars,as Attorneys' Liber 105 of Mortgages on page amount claimed to be due at the tained in said mortgage and the tawa County on December 27, 1920, Liber 141 of Mortgages, page 425,
fees,
making
the
whole
amount
PANY, a corporation,Defendant. suit or proceedings at law having
549, in the office of said register date of this notice, to-wit, the sum
statute in such case made and pro- at 8 o’clock a. m. in Liber 130 of on June 17, 1931, and assigned to
claimed to be due at the date of
In pursuance and by virtue of a been instituted to recover the monof deeds, and reassigned by said of Seven Hundred Sixty-six and 2- vided, on Monday, the 25th day of Mortgages, on page 371, and which Henry Baron, Corey Poest, and
this
notice,
to-wit,
the
sum
of
Two
decree of the Circuit Court for the eys secured by said mortgage,
Reconstruction Finance Corpora- 100 Dollars,to which amount will March, A.D. 1935, at nine o’clock mortgage was duly assigned to John A. Hartgerink, Trustees for
County of Ottawa, in Chancery NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN Thousand one hundred and four- tion to said Holland City Deposi- be added it the time of sale all in the forenoon of that day, East- Nellie Poest on September 24 segregated assets of Zeeland State
made and entered on the 10th day that by virtue of the power of sale teen Dollars, to which amount will tors’ Corporationby assignment, taxes and insurance that may be ern Standard Time, the said mort- 1926, which assignment was re Bank, which assignment was reof December, A.D. 1934, in the contained in said mortgage and the be added at the time of sale all dated November 5, 1934, and re- paid by the said assignee of Mort- gage will be foreclosed by a sale corded in said Register of Deeds corded in Liber 105 of Mortgages .^|
taxes and insurance that may be
above entitled cause, notice is here statutein such case made and procorded in the office of said Regis- gage between the date of this no- of the premises therein described, office. September 30, 1926 on page 550, on October 6, 1934;
by given that on the 9th day of vided, on Monday, the 25th day of paid by the said Mortgagee be- ter of Deeds in Liber 165 of Mort- tice and the time of said sale; and at public auction, to the highest in Liber 141 of Mortgages on upon which mortgage there is duo
tween the date of this notice and gages on page 274, on which mortand unpaid: principal $1,600.00, inFebruary, A.D. 1935, at 10 o’clock March, A. D. 1935, at three o’clock
no proceedings at law having been bidder, at the north front door of page 173, and no action at law
the time of said sale; and no progage there is claimed to be due at instituted to recover the debt now the Court House in the City of or suit in equity having been com terest $436.50, making a total of
In the forenoon of that day, I, the in the afternoon, Eastern Stand$2,036.50, as well as unpaid taxes,
ceedings at law having been instithe date of this notice, for princi- remaining secured by said Mortsubscriber,a Circuit Court Com ard Time, the undersignedwill,
Grand Haven, Ottawa County, menced to collectsaid mortgage together with statutory costs of
tuted to recover the debt now reat
the
North
front
door
of
the
missioner of Ottawa County, in the
pal and interest, the sum of One gage, or any part thereof, whereby Michigan, that being the place for debt, therefore notice is hereby giv
foreclosure,will be foreclosed by
Court House in the City of Grand maining secured by said Mortgage, Hundred Seventy Six and 25-100
State of Michigan, shall sell
the power of sale contained in said holding the Circuit Court for the en that said mortgage will be fore a statutory sale of the premises
or
any
part
thereof,
whereby
the
public auction or vendue, to the Haven, Michigan,sell at public
dollars, and an attorney’s fee as Mortgage has become operative;
said County of Ottawa, for the closed by a sale of the mortgaged therein described,to-wit:
power of sale contained in said provided in said mortgage, and no
highest bidder, at the North front auction to the highest bidder the
Now, therefore,Notice is hereby purpose of satisfyingthe sum due premises at public sale or vendue
The Northeast Quarter of
Mortgage
has
become
operative;
door of the Court House, in the premises described in said mortsuit or proceedings at law having
the Southwest Quarter of SecNow Therefore, Notice is Here- been instituted to recover the given that by virtue of the power on the said mortgage, together to the highest bidder on March 1
City of Grand Haven, in said Coun- gage together with all interest and
tion Thirty-six,Township Six,
of sale contained in said Mortgage with interest at 5^4% and legal 1935, at 10 o’clock in the forenoon
ty of Ottawa, that being the place legal costs and charges; the prem- by Given that by virtue of the moneys secured by said mortgage, and in pursuance of the statute in costs and attorneys' fees; said of that day at the north front door
Range Sixteen West, excepting
power
of
sale
contained
in
said
of holding the Circuit Court for ises being described as follows:
or any part thereof.
two acres in the Northeast
such case made and provided, the premises being described as fol- of the court house in the City of
Mortgage
and
in
pursuance
of
the
said County, all those certain
Grand Haven, Ottawa County corner being twenty rods East
Notice is Hereby Given, that by said Mortgagewill be foreclosedby lows:
statutein such case made and proAll that part of the Northpieces or parcels of land, or so
and West and Sixteen rods
Michigan (that being the place of
a sale of the premises therein de
All that part of Lot No. 5
virtue
of
the
power
of
sale
convided, the said Mortgage will be
much thereof as shall be necessary west quarter (NW»4) of
North and South, Township of
holding the Circuit Court for the
of Block No. 67 of the City of
tained in said mortgage,and the scribedor so much thereof as may
foreclosed
by
a
sale
of
the
premSection thirty (30) in TownPort Sheldon, County of Ottato pay and satisfythe amount of
County of Ottawa), to satisfythe
Holland, bounded on the south,
statute
in such case made and pro- be necessary, at public auction,to
ises therein described or so much
ship five (5) North of "Range
said decree, vis., $2,170.50and the
amount claimed to be due on said wa. Michigan.
the highest bidder, at the North
north, and east by the south,
vided
on
Monday,
the
4th
day
of
thereof as may be necessary, at
fifteen (15) West, which is
costs and expensesof this sale,
mortgage,which is principal $4,- at the North front door of the
Front Door of the Court House in
north and east lines of said
public auction,to the highest bid- March, 1935, at 10 o’clock in the
Court House in the City of Grand
hounded as follows, to-wit:
together with interest thereon
000.00
and interest thereon amountforenoon, the undersigned will, at the City of Grand Haven, and
lot, and on the west side by
Haven, Ottawa County, Michigan,
der, at, the north front door of the
Bounded on the North side by
from the date of the decree at
ing to $1,005.00, totoling$5,005.00. that being the place for holding
a line running parallel with the
the North Front Door of the Court County of Ottawa, Michigan, that
and if said sale is insuffl- the North line of said Section oouH house in the City of Grand House, in the City of Grand Ha- being the place for holding the
and all legal costs and expenses of the CircuitCourt of said County,
east line of said lot and fortyHaven, and County of Ottawa,
thirty (80); bounded on the
cient to pay those amounts, then
foreclosure.
ven in said County, that being the Circuit Court in and for said Coun- _ one feet west therefrom, all
on the 28th day of January, 1935,
Michigan,
that
being
the
place
for
East side by the East line of
tor certify the deficiencyto the
ty, on Monday, the 4th day of
place
where
the
Circuit
Court
for
in
the
City
of
Holland,
OttaSaid land and premises ars de- at Ten o'clock in the forenoon.
the said Northwest quarter holding the Circuit Court in and
irt for a personal decree against
the County of Ottawa is held, sell March, 1935, at one o’clockin the
wa County, Michigan.
Dated: November 6, 1934.
scribed as follows, to-wit.:
for said County, on Monday, the
(NWtt)of Sectionthirty (30);
defendants for the payment of
HENRY BARON,
at public auction, to the highest afternoon of said day, and said
Dated: December 26, 1934.
"Situated
in
Township
of
4th
day
of
March,
1935,
at
bounded on the South side by
deficiency;
COREY POEST,
GERRIT
LA
HUIS,
bidder, the premisesdescribed in premises will be sold to pay the
Zeeland,
County
of
Ottawa
and
10:30 o'clock in the forenoonof
a line running from the East
lid premises are described as
JOHN A. HARTGERINK,
•aid mortgage, or so much thereof, amount eo as aforesaid then due
GERTIE LA HUIS,
State of Michigan, viz.: All of
said
day,
and
said
premises
will
line
. of the said Northwest
lows: s
Trustees of the segregated assets
on said Mortgage, together with
Mortgagees.
the west fractionalhalf <t6)
quarter (NW14) of Section be sold to pay the amount so as as may be necessary to pay the
Being located in the City of
of the Zeeland State Bank.
amount
due on said mortgage, with 6% per cent interest. legal costs, JOHN R. DETHMERS,
of
the
Northeast
fractional
aforesaid
then
due
on
said
Mortthirty (30) West parallel with
Holland, Ottawa County, MichAssignees of Mortgagee.
seven per cent interest, and all le- Attorneys’ fees and also any taxes
Attorney for Mortgagees.
quarter
04)
of
section
Four
gage together with six per cent in
the North line of said Section
igan, and being lot one hunMILES
A SMITH,
gal costs, together with said At- and insurance that assignee of Business Address:
(4), Town Five (5) north,
thirty (30) and one hundred terest, legal costs, Attorneys’ fees
Attorneys for Assignees of
dred eighty-three(183) of Stetorney’sfee as provided for in said Mortgage does pay on or prior to
Holland, Michigan.
range Fourteen (14) West.”
and also any taxes and insurance
twenty-two(122) feet South
Mortgagee.
ketee Brothers’Addition to the
12w
mortgage,the premises being da- the date of said sale; which said
NELLIE POEST,
that said Mortgagee does pay on
therefrom and bounded on the
City of Holland.
scribed in said mortgage as fol- premises are described in said
Assignee
of
mortgagees.
or prior to the date of said sale;
West side by a line running
Dated this 28th day of DecemMortgage as follows, to-wit:
Dated December 5, 1934.
which said premises are described low*, to-wit:
South from the North line of
ber 1934
Lots numbered Thirty-three
JARRETT N. CLARK,
All
of
Lot
Nine
(9)
Block
C
in said Mortgage as follows, tosaid Section thirty (30) paralJARRETT N. CLARK,
(33) and Thirty-four (34) of
Attorney for Assignee.
in Bosnian's Additionto the
wit:
lel with and one hundred thirCircuit Court Commissioner,
Jenison Park Plat, according
Business Address:
City of Holland,Ottawa CounLot
numbered
thirty-one
ty-six
(136)
feet
West
from
Ottawa County, Michigan
to the recorded plat thereof in
ty, Michigan, said premises
Zeeland,
^
(31) of Wabeke’s Addition to
the East* line of said NorthE. CHOLLETTE,
the office of the Register of
12w
being
situated
in
the
City
of
tho City of Holland, according
west quarter (NWH) of Secfor Plaintiffs.
Deeds of Ottawa County,
Holland, County of Ottawa
to
the
recorded
plat
thereof
tion
thirty
(30);
situated
in the
Address:
Michigan.
and State of Michigan.
on record In the office of the
Ottawa
floor Grand Rapids
I)atod December 3, 1934.
Dated
December
4,
1934.
Register of Deeds for Ottawa
Bank Building.
HOLLAND CITY DEPOSITORS HOLLAND CITY DEPOSITORS
Decern- County. Michigan.
Michigan.
^ CORPORATION.
CORPORATION,
:
November _
Eye, Ear, Nose and Threat
Attomeyg-atjAw
Assignee of Mortgage.
Assigneeof Mortgago.
)ER, HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK,

labor will be employed at this place.
Work will be resumed at the
Hovingh bed in Allendale as soon
as the machine is available.
The Rehabilitation committee
was. formed for the purpose of
assistingfanners who are in difficult circumstances who by this aid
will be kept off the welfare list or

will
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Mr. W. Pemberton of Chevrolet
feme has returned from California Christian School circle No. 2 of
with his family jrt last together FourteenthStreet Christian Rewith a good tan.' He has been away formed church was entertained at
the home of Mrs. Harry Koop, 116
about 8 weeks.

-

East Fourteenth Street, last eve-

The third annual “Grand Slam,” ning. Mrs. Koop was assisted by
Berg.
an entertainment in which eight Mrs. G. Vanden
— o

-

!

high aehool organizationswill put
Mrs. John Tiesenga entertained
on skits, will be presented in the
high school Jan. 17 aad IK at with a mid-day luncheon and bridge
party at her home Thursday afterGrand Haven.
noon in honor of Mrs. Jesse VandeSchraff. Those present besides the
Among those from Holland who hostess and guest of honor were
attended the basketball game in Mrs. Fritz Sundin, Mrs. Conrad
Lansing where Holland Christian Lehman, Mrs. Stanlev Curtis, Mrs.
High played were Miss Agner Carl Erickson,Mrs. John Erickson
Zwier, Joe Schreur, John Barent- and Mrs. Carl Repic.
achott, Hepry Prins and son.

Prof, and Mrs. W. Curtis Snow,
Miss Sarah Lacey. William Welmers. Miss Frieda Van*t Hooft and
Olin Van Lare were in Chicago
Thursday evening to attend the
performance of the Bach “B-Minor
Mass” wl
which was presented by the
Apollo club chorus and distinguish“Jed soloists with the Chicago Symphony orchestra. The concertwas
held in Orchestra hall, Frederick
Stock conducting.

r

Froebel school on East Tenth st.,
Monday night. The FERA has ap-

Mrs. Herman Van Tongeren. 209
proved these educational projects, East Fourteenth Street, was hostand an additionalcourse in music, ess to members of her Sunday
speech and dramatics may be school class of Sixth Reformed
added.
church at a 6 o’clock dinner Thursday evening. Those present were
^ The 9ttawa County Bar associa- Miss Alice Ryzenga,Miss Bertha
“on its regular monthly meeting Coster, Miss Ada Coster,Miss GenIn the Warm Friend Tavern re- evieve Ter Haar, Miss Christine
elected officers as follows: Louis Sypkhoven,Miss Elsie Wybenga
H. Osterhouse,Grand Haven, nres- Mrs. Henry Van Dyke, Mrs. Euinent; Elhem Parsons. Holland, gene Vande Vusse, Mrs. Jacob Van
vice president; Leo C. Lillie,Grand
Voorst, Mrs. Eugene Wiersma,
Haven, secretary-treasurer.
Arthur Mrs. Leonard Fought and Mrs. Van
Van Duren and Nelson Miles pre- Tongeren.
sented papers on the Inheritance
tax sod a discussion followed. Atty.
The Past Matrons’ club of the
^Lfllie submitted the treasurer’sreStar of Bethlehem chapter,No. 40,
port
O. E. S., were entertained at a 1
o’clock luncheon Thursday at the
home of Mrs. Grace Barnum. SixA* v' ltS- ^^Siikker, Mre!
A. Kashoek, Holland, were among teen attended. Mrs. Nellie Stana
way, president,presided.Guests
“tended the funeral of
Mrs. William Nauta W'ednesd^v were Mrs. G. A. Gordon of Holafternoon at Grand Haven at the land and Mrs. Jessie Galentine of
Greenville.Mrs. Barnum was asReformed church
tt 2:30 p. m. The services were sisted by Mrs. Mae Pierson.

i,0*6

*

attended and were

JAN. 1419

The executive committeeof the
Young Men’s Bible class of First

Reformed church held its quarterly
meeting Thursday evening at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Zoet
of Rural Route 2. Committeeswere
appointed for the ensuing threemonth period. Plans were made for
a banquet to be held Tuesday evening, Feb. 5/ in the church parlors
to which members of the class,
their wives and friendsare invited.
A brief social hour followed and
Mrs. Deckard Ritter and Mrs. J. refreshments were served. Those
D. French were in Muskegon last present were Dick Boter, teacher,
week to attend a meeting of the Henry Viening, Charles Kuyers,
Muskegon Woman’* club. Mrs. Ben I). Mulder, Ralph Zoet, Peter
Ritter presented the afternoon’s Dryer. Abe Sybesma, Harry Weavprogram, speaking on “Creole er, Alvin Ter Vree, Jack Witteveen
Gumbo.” Mrs. French is the pres- and Rufus Cramer.
ident of the local Literary ciub.
Holland Chapter. Sons of the
Miss Ida Tanis who spent the Revolution, met at the home of Mr.
_ holiday vacationin Holland,Vries- and Mrs. Edward J. Yeomans, 208
land and vicinity, has returned to West Tenth Street. Miss Edna
Plagenhoefand Hugh De Pree,
Gray Hawk, Ky.
winners in the annual prize essay
contest which is sponsored by the
Mrs. James Douma of Grand chapter among students of history
Rapids, formerly Miss Jennie Wol- at the Holland High school, were
dring of this city, underwent an
guests, and presented their essays.
operationat St. Mary’s hospital in The chosen subject was, "Benjamin
Grand Rapids several days ago.
Franklin'sActivities in the Revolution." Miss Evelyn Steketee and
j Mrs. J. Robberts visitedat the Ervin D. Hanson, instructorsof
home of hqr mother in Grand Rap- history in the high school, were
B Ms Thursday. She was accompanied also present and introduced their
by her son, Vernon, and her pupils.R. D. Esten, regent, predaughter Donna.
sided. A social hour was enjoyed,
and refreshments were served by
A. Ladegaard of Chicago has Mrs. Yeomans.
been awarded the contract for interior painting of the Holland post
An interesting meeting was held
office. He began work this week
and will complete the work within W'ednesday evening at the Maple
Avenue ChristianReformed church
four weeks.
when active and associatemembera
Henry Dattmer of Detroit sub- gathered in the church. Mrs. B. J.
mitted low bids of $35,359 and Danhof of Drenthe addressed the
$34,959 to the treasury for con- group on the subject, “Communion
struction of a new postofficeat of Saints.” Instrumental numbers
P Zeeland,Mich. The first bid called and singingwas furnished by Clarfor limestone trim and the second ibelle and Bonnie Stoltz. Miss Agnes Zwier sang “Just as I Am.”
for common brick. *
After the program, refreshments
Arrangementsfor the organiza- were served and the various groups
tion of classes in home economics, were arranged for the coming year.
the directionof Mrs. Mar Chairmen of these groups are Mrs.
ft garet Hadden, and general adult A. Wolters, Mrs. A. Peerbolt,Mrs.
S> educationcourses, under the super- J. Jurries.Mrs. A. Van Der Elst
! vision of Forrest A. Schoonard, and Mrs. John Verschure. About 75
were made at a meeting at the members attended the meeting.

jwly

WEEK

in

Mrs. James Ossewaarde of ZeeTenry Tysman and Mrs. Arthur land is taking care of the family
^an Woerkom sang two hymns ac- of Attorney and Mrs. Jay Den
Herder, 178 West Eleventh street,
companied by Chester Ronda.
while they are on a motoring trip
The resourcesof Holland’s three to New Orleans.They will make
totals $4,288395.46. Com- a trip through Florida and other
southern states and will be home
bined capital stocks total $441,100
and totals for surplus, undivided again iij about a fortnight. Holland folks to take a trip south are
Profitsand reserves for taxes, inLeonard Vogelzang and sister,
terest and depreciation approxiMiss Henrietta Vogelzang, who
$101334.74. — Grand Rapids
will winter in Florida.
Press.
charge of Rev. R. J. Karaen. Mrs.

-

0

-

Officers of the Women’s Bible
newly-elected consistory class of Third Reformed church
members and outgoing consistory for the ensuing year are as folmembers of Maple Avenue Chris- lows: Dr. Wynand Wichers, teachtian Reformed church, together er; Mrs. J. D. Van Alsburg, presiwith their wives, were guests Mon- dent; Mrs. Fred Beeuwkes, vice
day evening of Rev. and Mrs. D president;Mrs. F. Bolhuis, secreZwiers at the pastorate on West ttry; Mrs. P. De Kraker, treasEighteenth street. The brief pro- urer. Election took place at the
’ gram rendered was in charge of annual business meet held recent1/
1
| J. D. Kiomparens. The program
included a short talk on recreation
by John Swels; selectionsby a
£ quartet composed of Mrs. Peter
! Veltman, Mrs. Zwier, Peter Veltlinan and Gerrit Kasshoek, and

The

A&P

Your

Manager's Message:

“Friends, I want to assure you that this

conducted in

my

a real

this message to visit

bargains. Prepare
tiMff foodk* -

IONA
SODA

FLOUR

$1.57

49-lb. bag

my

value.

I

am extending an invitation to every person who reads
many and unusual

store this week and take advantage of these

to stock

241/2-lb. bag

your cupboards at

BUTTER

79c

CRACKERS Fresh 2-lb. carton 15c
WHUEHOUSE
9 tall cans 50c
BULK BEET SUGAR lOfl-lb. bag $4.85 10 lbs. 49c
BEET SUGAR Michigan Made 25-lb. bag $U5
PINK

MILK

SALMON
SALMON

".ans

ram
PAPER
SUGAR
bulk
PEACHES
ns
TISSUE
tall

RED
tall
PEANUT BUTTER, Sultana
PACIFIC TOILET

lb.-jarl4c

'suggestions

social

•j
*^feveralfriends of Mrs. G. Molenaar gathered at her home at 30

..

Bait Thirteenthstreet Monday
eqioon to celebrate her birthA pleasant afternoon was
f»pent Guests included Mrs. E. S
Holkeboer, Mrs. C. Dekker, Mrs
J. Bronkhorst, Mrs. J. Van Putten
Mrs. De Boer, Mrs. G. Appledorn
gnd Mrs. Molenaar.
-

'

0-

Mra. Gerrit J. Lentera, 82, died

[at her home, 13 East Sixteenth
street. She is survived by the following sons and daughters: Mrs
Helwich of Lodgegrass. Montana; Mrs. Bert Dieters of Buri; Gerrit, Dick and Edward
of Holland; George and
. Lenters of East Saugatuck;
son-in-law, Henry Meiste of
Saugatuck, and two brothers
Kars of Holland and Ger
__ of East Saugatuck. Fu„ services will be held Saturafternoon at 1 o’clockat the
private, and at 1:30 from
I chapel on West Six-

An

tAoa

_ mre somewhatcheaper due
ril*tiy Increeeedproduction,
too, !e a bit leee expensive as
_ ..sent high prices greatly curtailed buying. Meets continue to rloo
la price, particularlyport and htndtuarter ants ef beet and lamb. Veal
__________
Is
issaonsblr aad
and forequarter
foreaumrter cuts of
*Mf aad lamb also.
' Dnokttap art attraettvoly priced
«ad fowl, roasting and frying chickeao have changed UtUs la coot.
Oraptfrutt,navel oranges, and
app In are (he chief fresh fruits avail•Ms and all are moderately priced
Potatoes, cabbage,kale, varlom
mna aad root vegetables are with*
to (he reach ef modest budgets. C*
baa grown (amatoeo arc la the bar-

Eva

are three menus at differed
levels made up from eeesonabU

P

Law Coat Dinner

PM

Roast of Beef
Scalloped Tomatoes
Bread and Butter
ChoeolatePudding
or

Coffee

ladtan

7

Milk

CoM Dinner

street. Rev. S. Meersma

__ _ Staffed Shoulderof Veal
Bakad PetatoeeCreamed Carrots

of the Saugatuck Christian
ed church, will officiate
are requested to omit flow-

Broad and Butter
Lemon ISauce
Cottage Pudding Ltmon
Tea or Coffs* Milk

“t

*

•*

*

' ;-1

a

Economics
I recently,
was elect-

l

Very Special Dinner

tremendous savings. This week

is the

time

IONA

large

2

NORTHERN

GRAHAM CRACKERS

M»mnton’s

CHEESE

Mild Full

C

ChiM A

COFFEE

ALT

Diamond Crystal

SOAP

SOAP

or

Pabnolive or

or

RED KIDNEY

BEANS

CIGARETTES

Popular

Brands

27c

bag $1.12

COFFEE

24,/2-lb. bag $1.09

21c

lb.

25c

MEATS
SALT

cans 25c

Swan

GRAPEFRUIT

(CPM-L-RATION

2

ABr.h„.

6

FOOD
Trail

»

cakes 19c

10c

or Doggi

»

can 31c; large can 57c

D'^ner

4

cans 25c

3

cans 25c

CHOCOLATE DROPS Worthmore lb. 10c
CHOCOLATE BARS Nile’s V, lb. 2 bars 25c
CANDY BAR and GUM Popular Brands 3 for 10c

can 5c
10c

can 32c
lb.

st,ii.

block 39c
boxes 25c

no. 2

4

lb.

Brand

49c

lb.

can
OVALTlNE

MATCHES

RIVAL DOG

lb.

large pkg. 10c

BULK WALNUT
BLOCK

cakes 20c

TOMATO

5-lb. carton

4 lbs.

lb.

CAMPBELLS’..

21c

CORNFLAKES Sumyfiold

ASSORTED

HILLS BROS.

6 lbs.

49c

cakes 25c

Sultana

o, bottle 10c

24V2-lb.

PiDsbury

3

COOKIES
COFFEE
WHUEHOUSE COFFEE
SOUP
RED

32c

2 lbs.

pkg. 15c

Camay

3 lbs.

31c

2

Lifebuoy

Medal

21c

lb. tin

Join the Treasure Hunt Contest

Lux

CHPS

14

5-lb. bag

17c

pkg. 7c

COCOA

bottle 5c

lb.

Plaia er Iodized

3

each 33c

TEA
SIFTINGS

pkg. 17c

or Brick

Coffee Supreme

WHEAT

RED CIRCLE

Sanborn

CASHMERE BOUQUET SOAP
HFRSHEY’S
lb. cans
MPLLO

21c

Gold

bag 53c

3-lb.

Selling Coffee

MACARONI or SPAGHETTI Bulk 3 lbs. 25c; pkg. 5c
BULK GREEN
lb. 25c
OUR OWN TEA Black Vz-lb. pkg. 20c; lb. pkg. 39c
TEA
lb. pkg. 10c

BULK PRUNES
S

FLOUR

quart jar 27c

or Maxwell House

BOKAR COFFEE

FLOUR

49c

cans 29c

4 rolls

2-lb.

DRESSING PaiaH

SALAD

EASY TASK SOAP

^4^

The World’. Urtest

PANCAKE
S i«««fie»d
KEYKO OLEOMARGARINE
ANN PAGE KETCHUP
NAVY BEANS Michigan Grown

25c
roll 3c

-a

Roll

Circle City

Scans 49c

10 lbs.

Fre.b Creamery

BEER
FLOUR

cans 23c

2

Silverbrook,lb. print 00c

O’CLOCK COFFEE
SPECIAL BROOMS

25c

A-PENN DRY

cans 15c

RED CROSS

carton $1.20

CLEANER

TOWELS

MOTOR

OH,

Peas or

Cornslices,

gal.

can 49c
roll

10c

Thrift Lube, 2 g|L 81c; A-Penn, 2 gal 99c

SaluTii. Inchdad

SOAP
OXYDOL,
size
SALMON, Medium Red, PAMERICAN FAMILY

5 bars 26c

large

POWDERED

SUGAR,

2-1 lb.

FEEDS”

“DAILY
Scratch Feed

*

25 lbs.

no. 2

Mash

HOCKLESS

BACON

PICNICS

sugar Cured 4
mild sugar cured squares

BEEF ROAST

HAMBURG

*

251bs.57c

qt.

or Ring Bologna— grade 1

SLICED LIVER

PORK SAUSAGE

pure grade no.

HOLLAND HERRING
BOILING BEEF
COTTAGE CHEESE

keg
tender— meaty
creamed

12c

6 for 25c

Egg

Mash

.

Oyster Shells
Oyster Shefls

rendered

23c
100-lb. bag 75c
25 lbs.

3 lbs. 15c

HEAD LETTUCE, 2 for 15c
CABBAGE, new Texas lb. 4c

BROCCOLI,

Ige.
Texaa

2 lbs. 25c

lb.

19c

89c each
lb.

bunch 15c

GRAPEFRUIT,
FLORIDA ORANGES
Seediest

CARROTS,

c*i

5 for 23c
10 lbs.39c

bunch 6c

Mushrooms, Holland, lb. box 31c

9c

3 lbs. 25c
'

100-bag $ 2-23

BANANAS,

2 lbs. 19c
1

16c

39c

2 lbs. 9c

9 lb.

pure

13c

2 lbs. 15c

pack

new pack
beef or pork

BULK LARD

lb.

fresh chopped beef
solid

lb.

lb. 19c

tender meaty cuts

FRESH OYSTERS

FRANKFURTS
SAUER KRAUT

to 6 lb.

2 cans 29c

large

Feed 100-lb. bag $1.99
Dairy Feed 16% 100-lb. $1.69
Egg

2 for 23c

flavors
SUNNYFIELD OATS,
size

Scratch

53c

cans

PINEAPPLE, broken
SPARKLE, all

21c
2 for 27c
pkgs. 15c

Lsunday dinner

by the group. A

a

8

2-lb. jar

BROWN

1

---------

the greatest sale ever to be

Managers, J.|R. Voss, W. Jekel, C. Kooistra, G. Vande Vusse.

T _______

hour followed.

beyond a doubt,

store. I have personally seleited the items which I believe will appeal to

you and everyone is

WE REDEEM WELFARE ORDERS, and Welfare
Orders Are NOT Subject to 3% Saly Ta*l

is,

2 lbs. 33c

Apples, Spitzenbergs, 5
Spinach,

Texas,

lbs.

25c

3 lbs.

25c
g-J

